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A Word from the Editor . . .

This Handbook is published every year by the Y. M. C. A. to help you
get started right in one of the greatest adventures of your life. The pur-
suit of an education is a fascinating experience because it is an ever-

enlarging process of growth, a continuous develop-
ment of your whole personality towards your high-
est and fullest powers.

While a University training is only a part of this
educational process and not an end in itself, college
makes an unique contribution to individual develop-
ment by presenting an environment that is most
favorable to growth. Yet Carolina can only offer
you opportunities; it is your responsibility to seize
them. To achieve a richer and fuller personal life,

endeavor to give your best to the University by
striving constantly for the finest and most worth-
while things in every phase of college life.

You should endeavor, first of all, to graduate from
Carolina a sounder man physically than when you

entered. Without a strong and healthy body no one can ever make the
fullest use of his abilities. Take part in campus athletics and be satisfied
with nothing short of the finest physical condition.

It^ is in college that you organize the intellectual powers that insure a
continuance of mental and emotional growth throughout life. The com-
mand of good methods of reading, investigation, study, and reflection is more
important than a mere increase of knowledge. Learn to think independently
and always maintain an active spirit of inquiry. Unless the mind is con-
stantly open to new truths, education is impossible.
One of the greatest values the University offers is the opportunity tomake friends with a wide variety of worthwhile people. You will want to

take part in the group activities of the campus and learn how to work
play, and study with others. Seek out those whose influence is strengthen-
ing and inspiring, and endeavor constantly in all

your social relationships to give as well as receive.
Remember that a man never reaches his best

unless his spiritual life, too, is continually grow-
ing. The building of habits of cooperation, hon-
esty, good will, and loyalty towards your fellows
is an important part of the educational process.
Seek to develop sterling character devoted to the
larger good. You will find that the cultivation of
the spirit will give needed purpose and meaning to
your life and inspiration for creative social living.

Wolfe and Evans
Business Managers

Handbook Staff
James M. Daniel Assistant Editor
Joseph Carlton Evans and William Byron Wolfe Business Managers

J.

Copy Assistants
William P. Hudson, Ira J. Sarasohn, Emmet R. Spicer, John M. Smith, Jr.,Drew Martin, Robert F. Garland, Fletcher Ferguson, William Cochrane.
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Frank Porter Graham
President of Greater University

Carolina s Place in Consolidation
During the last three years there has been carried forward a program of

consolidating and uniting into one Greater University the three big state-
supported institutions of higher learning in North Carolina: State College of
Agriculture and Engineering, North Carolina College for Women, and the
University of North Carolina. Progress in this consolidation process has
brought about greater financial economies in administration and the reorgan-
ization of the curricula at the three schools to do away with duplication of
instruction.

Now^ centered at the Woman’s College in Greensboro is the Greater Uni-
versity’s School of Arts and Sciences for young women, and located at the
State College branch are the Engineering and Agricultural Schools and other
technological departments. The University at Chapel Hill is the adminis-
trative center of the three consolidated units and contains the Greater Uni-
versity’s College of Arts and Pure Sciences and Graduate, Commerce, Library
Science, Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, and Public Administration Schools.

Dr. Prank Porter Graham is president of the Consolidated University of
North Carolina; and under him, heading the three units, are Deans of Ad-
ministration R. B. House at Chapel Hill, W. C. Jackson at Greensboro, and
J. W. Harrelson at Raleigh. C. T. Woollen is controller of the Greater Uni-
versity, and L. B. Rogerson heads the business office at Chapel Hill.
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Dean House Greets You . .

.

In the name of the University, I want to
greet the new men and make them welcome to
all that Carolina students have in terms of body,
mind, and spirit, and in terms of understand-
ing the world in which we live and investing
ourselves in making it a better world. There is
no instrument more powerful than education in
this process of growing better individuals and a
better civilization.

You will find in the venerable, but ever alert,
traditions of this place, strength, encourage-
ment, and timely aid. You are invited to enter'
upon your heritage here.

R. B. House
Dean of Administration.

Get Acquainted With These

Fr.4nk P. Graham
C. T. Woollen
R. B. House
L. B. Rogerson
T. J. Wilson, Jr
R- B. Downs
F- F. Bradshaw
Mrs. M. H. Stacy....

R- A. Petzer
J- A. Warren
Ren Husbands
R- K. G. Henry
M. L. Thompson

W. Pierson
M. T. Van Hecke.
C- S. Mangum
J- G. Beard

J. Miller
R- D. Carroll

W. Hobbs

G. Akers
R- W. Odum

Administrative Officers
...President Greater University.

...Controller Greater University.
Dean of Administration

...Assistant Controller

...Registrar

..Librarian .

..Dean of Students

..Adviser to Women

..Director of Athletics

..Treasurer

.Associate Registrar

.Assistant Registrar

.Auditor

103 South
103 South
104 South
104 South
106 South

106 Library

205 South
301 South

210 Graham Memorial
104 South
101 South

8 South
1 South

Deans of Schools
...Dean of Graduate School 202 SnntVi
-De.n School of L..
...Dean of School of Medicine Caldwell
...Dean of School of Pharmacy 203 Howell
...Acting-Dean of School of Engineering* 302 Phillips
..Dean of School of Commerce 114 Bingham
..Chairman Administrative Board of General Col-
lep and Dean School of Arts and Sciences 203 South
..Dirwtor of School of Library Science 311 Library
..Acting-Dean of School of Public Adminis-

114 Alumni

The Consolidation program allows no new engineering registration here.
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An Historical Sketch
Tho first state institution of higher learning in the country, the University

came into existence during Washington’s administration when William R.

Davie stood beneath the poplar which now bears his name and with a few
other illustrious men of that great period laid the cornerstone of Old East,
the first building on the campus, October 12, 1793. Although the University

had been provided for in 1776 and
chartered in 1789, not until the

winter of 1795 did the first stu-

dents arrive to receive instruction

—from a faculty which for a year
consisted of only two professors.

Progress was laborious. Accom-
panying a steady rise in enroll-

ment—from Hinton James, the

sole matriculant in February, 1795,

to 456 students registered in 1859

—were years of acute financial dis-

tress; for it was not until 1881

that the state made its first legis-

lative appropriation. The name
University for a long time repre-

sented merely the aspiration of an
institution more an academy than

a college. Nevertheless in the

quiet but stimulating atmosphere
of a unique country town, the Uni-
versity lived and grew strong and
branched out, making significant

additions to her curricula under
Joseph Caldwell and David Swain,
her first two presidents.

Then came the War of Secession. Although her student body dwindled
to a mere handful, Carolina never closed her doors during the four years of
that painful conflict; but forced to pay the bitter price of a losing war, the
University in 1871 was forced to suspend instruction.

Reopened four years later, the University began a long struggle to regain
her strength, nursed through those anxious days by Kemp P. Battle, third
president. Steadily Carolina expanded into prominence. Battle was suc-

ceeded by Winston, Alderman, Venable, and Edward K. Graham, far-sighted
and unselfish leaders who developed at Chapel Hill one of the outstanding
universities in the country. Under President Chase Carolina received an
international reputation for her standards of scholarship and freedom for
research and teaching and in 1923 was admitted into the Association of

American Universities, a group of thirty-two of the nation’s foremost higher
educational institutions.

Weathering the most dire financial crisis in her history, the University
in 1932 was consolidated under President Frank Graham with State College
at Raleigh and the Woman’s College at Greensboro to form the Greater
University of North Carolina.

North Campus
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The Spirit of the University
On top of a little hill, where once the sight of a lone building in a denseforest marked the first state University in America, now stands a galaxy ofvy-covered halls, worn by the ages but surrounded by the same serene

woodland of gi-

gantic oaks and
lofty pines. A
spirit of calm per-
vades the atmos-
phere. The com-
motion and flurry

of modern life

give way to tran-
quility as stu-

dents pause here
to reflect and gain
understanding.
There is a unique
charm in the sim-
plicity and infor-

mality of the
Alumni Building—Sociology place.

during friendships. A sense
of common brotherhood exists
among the men and women
gathered together at Carolina
'With common purposes and
Seals. Everyone speaks to
everyone else, as sons and
daughters from all walks of life

jingle freely together, shar-
ing their interests, thoughts,
and problems.

Nothing is more conducive
fo growth and development
fhan the inspiration of the
place. The classroom, library,
und laboratory issue their
'Challenge for youth to seek
°ut the mysteries of life. Great
fsachers and scholars serve as
Guides to those exploring the
^isdom of the ages. Athletic
fields, gymnasiums, tennis
^ourts, and coaches are here to
build healthy bodies and rug-
Sed constitutions. The beauti-

Peabody Ha-ll—

E

ducation

f°«''uunion with God. But permeating everything isfreedom that is a challenge to making the most of Carolina’s opportunities.
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Getting Started at Carolina

teller H
quamted with the campus. Be sure your luggage includes belflLeS a pmow',

blankets, towels, and a laundry
bag'; dormitory rooms are fur-
n.sned only with a single bed,
mattress, desk, and chair for
each occupant. It is advisable
to pack in your traveling bag
enough bed linen, towels, and
clothes to last you for several
days, as your trunk may be de-
layed.

Arriving
You may reach the Univer-

sity conveniently by train, bus,
come by train

to buy your ticket to
Chapel Hill in order to check
your trunk to Chapel Hill; but
you yourself should leave the
tram in Durham and take a bus
to the University. Then bring
your trunk check to the Y M

Bynum Gymnasium

""-Tt fet ^hinT?o"dVwhen^;;raS

ZZoll fn° th^Y^ t^caL* youtve* noT f
as soon as possible

^ i examination in Bynum Gymnasium

butS/s^erTbSTS^^ Pl«b.
numerous cafes and boarding^houLs.

* Conveniently located are
You may secure information you need at the Y M C A Aic iHandbook convenient for constant reference

' ^eep this

Freshman Week

f 13, at
you in adjusting yourself to the University Th^ FreThman

WpiialllSlP
Expenses

as]oTaT«^^^ Sutb^Jgkr/
of the ilniSy phSiLf^L^.^w'^^^ the services

Jfeuse yorirom das^ fo'SsZ’'^" Univlrsit^physici™ can



Your Studies
By Jim Daniel
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Your Course of Study
After two years of comprehensive thought and study, the University

faculty is putting into effect this fall certain revisions of the curriculum de-

signed to offer a basic two-year course for freshmen and sophomores and a

more orderly plan of specialized study for juniors and

seniors. This ‘'New Curriculum” provides greater intellec-

tual, spiritual, social, scientific, and practical meaning to

each step a student takes during his college career and allows

every first and second-year student to cover a broad field of

knowiedgo before he drops out of school or comes to the place

in his junior year where he specializes in one line of work.

Under the revised course of study, all freshmen, except

those in the school of pharmacy, will enter the General Col-

lege, which administers the work of the first two years and

offers curricula to train students in the basic essentials of

a liberal education. After finishing the General College, the

student is free in his junior and senior years to pursue

studies in one of the colleges and schools (College of Arts and Sciences,

Commerce School, School of Public Administration) which present work of

a specialized nature. The pharmacy course is a more technical four-year

curriculum, and pharmacy freshmen enter it directly without first going

through the General College. <

The General Collese

In the General College most freshmen and sophomores will carry five

courses, each meeting three hours a week, running through the three quarters

of each college year. Students taking the curricula leading to the S.B. de-

gree will have some subjects meeting five hours a week, however, and will

therefore have a somewhat larger total of class hours.

In your first year you will take a course in English composition, social

science with emphasis on historical development, natural science (biology,

chemistry, geology, or physics), foreign language (French, Spanish, Ger-

man, Latin, or Greek), and mathematics (Latin or Greek, if not counted as

the foreign language requirement, may be substituted here for mathematics).

As sophomores, those of you taking the curricula leading to the A.B.

degree will have English literature, another year of the same foreign lan-

guage you chose as a freshman, and a more advanced social science course

(history, economics, sociology, philosophy, or government) . In addition you

will carry a natural science (chemistry, botany, zoology, physics, math-

ematics, psychology, or geology) and you may choose one “elective,” prefer-

ably from the field in which you expect to specialize in your last two years.

Prospective B.S. degree students may be advised in their sophomore year to

make room for additional work in their special fields by deferring until their

junior or senior year some of these general subjects listed above.

Junior and Senior Years

After you have finished the General College, you will have decided upon

your major, or field of study in which you wish to concentrate in your

junior and senior years. For your major you may select one of the pro-

Dean Hobbs
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grams of study offered by the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of
Commerce, and the School of Public Administration.
The curricula in this period offered by the College of Arts and Sciences

are divided into three general divisions, one of which you may elect to enter
for your major. These categories are: the Division of Humanities (litera-
ture, language, music, drama, archaeology, library science, and history)

;

the Division of Social Sciences (economics, government, sociology, psychology,
rural social economics, public administration, and history)

; and the Division
of Natural Sciences (chemistry, physics, psychology, mathematics, zoology,
etc.). Philosophy and education are incorporated in each division.

Or, if you do not wish to specialize in humanities, social sciences, or
natural sciences, you may major in either the School of Commerce or’ the
School of Public Administration.

If you plan to enter the Law, Medicine, or Library Science Schools, you
may choose either a three-year or four-year program of undergraduate work
directed toward those professional schools.

The chairman of the Administrative Board of the General College is Dr.
Allan Wilson Hobbs, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Dean Hobbs
is responsible for all matters pertaining to the curricula of the first two
years. Associated with him on the board is Dean Francis F. Bradshaw, who
has charge of non-curricular activities.

The New Curriculum
General College and Fields of Specialization

(Pharmacy course not shown above as it is separate from General College.)
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Spruill

Wiley
Totten
Hill

Mackie
Russell

Advisers to Help
Serving to help you get started right in the General College will be a com-

voflnfa attention toyou and any difficulties you may encounter during the year. The members.

D
coni™Rtee are C. P. Spruill, Jr., chairman, H. R. Totten H KRussell, M. A. Hill, W. L. Wiley, and E. L. Mackie. Each of these professorswi serve a group of approximately one hundred students. Your adviserwill keep regular office hours to have informal chats with you; and hTisready at any time to assist you and talk over your problems and interests.These advisers wi 1 be on hand during Freshman Week and will help you get

anrreTfrfenT
^
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Tips on Class Room VC^or/r
As freshmen most of you will have a classroom schedule of five courseseach meeting three times a week. Begin serious study at once First impressions often become permanent with the professors. By preparing

mmg at the last minute for examinations. Give yourself time to studv

A student is allowed as many unexeused absences each quarter as thenumber of weekly meetings of his class. No more' OptfonaTa7tenT«however is granted students who make the honor roll (grade average of ir more) two quarters in succession. Tardies are occasionally permissablebut If frequently repeated they tend to irritate your instructor
Textbooks may be purchased at the University Book Exchange. Be surenot to buy any textbooks until they have been actually assigned by your

Yor^fil
‘=°'^rses are often changed unexpectedly.

to^o^b /u human and that they are glad

ill n K
acquainted with you. Honest advice sincerdy soughtwill always be forthcoming. ^ uugni.

Quizzes are given according to the professors’ whims, with or withoutrning. Examinations, which come at the end of the quarter usuallvount about one-third of your grade on a course, and they must be ’taken atthe regular time to obtain credit for that subject.

Hints from a Psychologist
I should like to make a suggestion with regard to the preparation of yourreading assignments. It is important that you use effective methods.

w.ll find that each assignment deals with a number of “sub-topics”n ica e
,
in most cases, by italics or large-type paragraph or section “head-

ings.” Do not try to study the assignment as a whole,
but prepare each sub-topic separately.
In the study of each topic it might be well to take

the following steps:

First, convert the “heading” into the form of a ques-
tion and read the material following as providing an
answer to that question. This will make the important
statements stand out, and they can be underlined for
rapid review purposes.

In the second place, as soon as the sub-topic has been
carefully read, close the book and recite the essential
points to yourself, taking care to give effective state-
ments. Approximately half your study time should be
spent in such reciting.

accuracy and completeness of your recita-
tion of the topic against the text.

carfiv'”
colleagues on the faculty in wishing you a successful

career at Chapel Hill.

Prof. Bagby

English Bagby
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Using the Library

The Library of the University of North Carolina contains approximately

260 000 volumes. The general works of English, history, sociology, religion,

fine arts, and fiction are housed in the main library, while the more special-

ized material on commerce, medicine, botany, zoology, pharmacy, law, geol-

ogy, rural economics, physics, mathematics, and engineering is kept in de-

partmental libraries located either in the main library or in the buildings

used by the departments.

On the first floor of the main library are three reading rooms, the order

department, and the offices of the librarian. The reserve reading room con-

tains books assigned by the instructors as collateral reading. Most class

references are to be found in this room. In asking for a book here give the

author’s name and the title. Sign' your name and address on the yellow book

card which is given to you with the book. Inside the front cover of books

are rules governing their use. Read these rules carefully.

Across the hall from the reserve room is the documents reading room

which contains books assigned for collateral reading in the general survey

course in social science.

Joining the documents room is the commerce reading room. Reserved

books for the advanced economics courses, commerce and economics periodi-

cals, and pamphlet material are available here.
+ i „

On the second floor are the circulation department, the catalog imd peri-

odical departments, the main reading room and the card catalog. Calls tor

books are made at the main desk in the circulation department. All books in

the library are listed in the card catalog. Find m this catalog the card for

the book you want. The cards are arranged in alphabetical order, reference

to each book being in three places, under the author’s name, the title, and

the subject of the book. The card catalog bears the same relationship to the

library as an index does to a book. When you have found the Jight^ '

copy on a call slip the call number (the group of numbep and letters in the

upper left hand corner of the catalog card), the author s name, the title of

the book, your name and local address and present the slip at the circula-

tion desk. Most books borrowed here may be kept for a period of two weeks.

There are some cases, however, of special editions and periodicals that are

not to be taken from the building.
,

The reference desk is in the rotunda of the mam reading room, tne

shelves in this room contain general reference books such as encyclopedias

and dictionaries. A union card catalog of the John Crerar Library, Library

of Congress, Harvard University, University of Chicago, and Wesleyan Uni-

versity libraries is at the west end of the room. The east end contains the

latest issue of each magazine and newspaper received by the library as well

as certain bound flies of magazines.
, ^

On one of the rotunda tables is found the Readers Guide to PeiiodicaL

Literature. This index has the same relation to volume of periodicals that

the card catalog has to books in the library. The Readers Guide is in book

form and the authors’ names and subjects of the magazine articles are m
alphabetical order. When the desired article has been fouiid, copy ^ call

slip the name of the magazine, its volume number, page reference, and date.

Proceed as in borrowing a book.
. t •, i ir^

The North Carolina room, the Rural-Social Economics Library, and the ux-

tension Library are on the basement floor. The North Carolma rooni con-

tains books, newspapers, pamphlets, maps, and clippings relating to No

Carolina. It is the most complete collection on the history of the state in

^^The° regular library staff numbers thirty, in addition to about twenty stu-

dent assistants. Some members of this corps are on duty each week day

from 8:15 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sundays. The mem

hers of the staff and the student assistants welcome the opportunity to ans-

wer your questions and to show you how to use the library.

By 0. 'V. Cook, Circulation Manager
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Scholastic Recognition
Dr. Thomas J. Wilson, Jr., registrar, outlines below the high standards of

scholarship that must be maintained to win eligibi.ity in the North Carolina
Alpha chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic fraternity.

1. Completion in full of all work specified for the freshman and sopho-
more years of the curriculum followed.

2. In addition, the completion by the end of the winter quarter of at
least six courses of the third year work in case of juniors or of fif-
teen courses of upper class work in case of seniors.

3. In case of those who have had all their work here an average grade
equivalent to 92.5 per centum; in case of seniors who received ad-
vanced credit for one year or less, the same average grade as above;
in case of seniors who received advanced credit for more than one
year but not more than two years, an average grade equivalent to
94 per centum. Those who received advanced credit for more than
two years cannot be eligible for election at any time.

4. Students may qualify for election at the close of the winter quarter
or by the open'ng of the fall quarter. The amounts stated in 2 above
are increased in each case by three courses.

5. Good moral character is a requirement for eligibility.

6. A failure in the freshman year is not necessarily a bar to becoming
eligible later—but the grade made must be considered in making up
the average grade.

7. A failure made in a former college is a bar to eligibility here.
8. The juniors making the highest and next highest average grades be-

come for the following session president and vice-president respectively.

Members elected May, 1935, are as follows;
Barnaby Keeney, president; David H. Scott, vice-president; John E.
Barney, Raymond L. Barron, Robert A. Berman, Percy Brown, Jr.,
Joseph C. Gordie, Branch Craige, Jr., Tern L. Crowell, Thomas W.
Crowell, Newton H. DeBardeleben, Samuel E. Elmore, Henry M. Em-
erson, Eugene Ernest Eulsler, Thomas M. Evins, Francis H. Fairley,
Jane C. Forgrave, Hector 0. Gialanel.a, Mary Vivian Grisette, Polly
L. Jacobson, Benjamin L. Kalb, Alvin S. Kaplan, Jack E. Kendrick,
Charles E. Lloyd, J. Gilmer Mebane, James W. Mehaffy, Robert M.
Neel, Julia W. Skinner, Irving D. Suss, William Watson, John B.
Wiggins, Ben S. Willis, Samuel Paul Wilson.

University Library
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Calendar for 1935-36
Sept. 13—9:00 A. M.

1:30 P. M.

Sept. 13-19

Sept. 16-17

Sept. 19

Sept. 20

Oct. 12

Nov. 27-Dec. 2

Dec. 11-20

Dec. 17-20

Dec. 20-Jan. 1

Jan. 2

Jan. 3

Jan. 25

Jan. 27.

Feb. 1

Mar. 6-14

Mar. 11-14

Mar. 14-22

Mar. 23

Mar. 24

May 1

June 1-4

June 7-9

Entrance examinations.

First meeting freshman class. Memorial hall.

Freshman Week.
Examinations to remove condition grades.

Registration for all except freshmen.
Certain freshman courses will start class work.
Class work for the fall quarter begins.

University Day.

Thanksgiving Recess (begins 1 P. M.).

Registration for the winter quarter.

Examinations for the fall quarter.

Christmas Recess (begins 1 P. M.).

Registration for new students.

Class work for winter quarter begins.

First term of Law School ends.

Second term- of Law School begins.

Candidates for the Mangum Medal announce their sub-
jects to their deans.

Registration for the spring quarter.

Examinations for the winter quarter.

Spring recess.

Registration of new students.

Class work for the spring quarter begins.

Selection of Commencement orators.

Examinations for spring quarter.

Commencement exercises.

Memorial Hall
Where you meet September 13
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President Welcomes You . . .

The student body of the University of North Carolina welcomes you into

its life. We greet you as a fellow-seeker after Truth, Beauty and Goodness.

The campus and all the traditions of this great

state University, the nation’s oldest, are yours.

You are joining a fellowship, over eighteen thous-

and strong, of University students and alumni,

and to this family of University men and wo-
men belongs a great intellectual and spiritual

wealth.

Your heritage is a noble one, for you are the

heirs of honor and prestige that have been ac-

cumulating throughout a period of one hundred

and forty years; and as new men you will as-

sume the trust to guard carefully the noble heri-

tage that is yours. We hope that you will very

soon become a genuine part of the University

and that you will make the University and all that she stands for an ever-

lasting part of yourself.

Jack Pool
Student Body President.

The Student Council
Tho Student Council is the agent of the student body elected to admin-

ister the affairs of government. Bound by no written constitution, the

council functions, free from faculty interference, to promote and maintain

high standards of life in all phases of University activity.

The chief purpose of the Student Council is to investigate and try all

reported breaches of the honor system and the campus code of gentlemanly

conduct. The council assembles regularly in private session and holds trials

informally. Each case is judged according to its peculiar merits, and the

council’s decrees are designed to be corrective rather than retributory.

• Ten student members constitute the membership of the Student Council

:

one elected from each of the three upper classes, one from each of the pro-

fessional schools—Law, Medicine, and Pharmacy—two representatives from

the preceding council, and the president and vice-president of the student

body.

Members of Student Council, 1935-36
R. A. “Jack” Pool President of Student Body

Thomas M. Evins Vice-President of Student Body
John J. Parker Junior Representative, Secretary-Treasurer

James B. Craighill Senior Representative

Cecil G. Ford Sophomore Representative

Melvin B. Smith Medical School Representative

John D. Smith Pharmacy School Repr-esentative

Francis I. Anderson Law School Representative

E. Marvin Allen Hold-Over Representative from 193i-S5 Council

Francis H. Fairley Hold-Over Representative from 193Jf-35 Council
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Student Self-Government
student government at Carolina is based on the simnle nrinr-inio i,.Went ,i„ .t all Wes handle hWelf ae a .e.Lraf.^d “aappropriate, will note that his fellow students do likewise TWs camnuscoda extends into all phases of student life, class room and social rSon-ships, and replaces the need for detailed rules of conduct Wit>i

..nstitutlen „t Wndin,, ne.ttie.l.n. re^,d 1. IndMdtl

f„”“ "S'” I"?
• Ireedem that is at once a challenge to his ckpacily““ • df personal integ^S Sj

Carolina’s Honor System
By Jack Pool

In these days when colleges and universities throughout the country arcfinding cause to abolish their honor systems, the honor system at Carolinaremains one of our most prized heritages and traditions. During the pastfew years the honor system here, instead of being weakened, has bfen gradfally growing stronger.
_

This has come about because the CarolinrsSnt
e more and more realizing his individual responsibility in taking the initiative to see that every student upholds the honor system
Under our honor system every student is on his honor not to lie cheat0. steal; likewise, he is on his honor to report any such offences to thedent Council. There are no monitors at CaroliL. The honor svstem^based more on mutual confidence than on espionage

^ *

The honor system must not be confused. It deals with breaches of honor

the privileges granted to them. However it is the dntr i-l v
orablo students to take means to correct such students, or to sL^hat thTydo not remain within our midst.
In simple words, your responsibility as a Carolina student is this: first ofall you are on your honor not to lie, cheat, or steal; second, if you shouWhappen to someone violating the honor system (for example cLatinron

s;*s„t"siiriVei:rt- - “

tem *.iMWe“,,
i”

allvT''
something which we must acquire gradually through the process of education and correct environment Your ho-rsy«e„ l,,r. .. C.,0ll„. ,,111 be g„ab .ale.

I;:;;”

tem principles upon which the svs^tern is founded If you allow yourself to become a part of the honor systeipnd If you make the honor system a part of you, you will acquire hoLr in

comnrsh
the word, and you will play an indispensable part and ac-mphsh a great deal in furthering our honor system at Carolina.
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Student Administration

In the administration of campus affairs Carolina has developed one of

the most absolute systems of student control in America. University officials

have given students the opportunity to grow and gain experience through

managing their own campus activities, and almost every phase of Carolina

life is entirely in the hands of students. The responsibility for administering

student affairs lies in boards and committees composed of upperclassmen

who have showed prominence in college life over a period of several years.

The Student Council, as well as being a judiciary, is the central adminis-

trative body of the campus and has general supervision over all student or-

ganizations and committees. In case of a disagreement between one campus

group and another as to a question of campus policy or the unwritten con-

stitutionality of some action, the Student Council is empowered to make a

definite ruling, subject to referendum of the student body. Mutual coopera-

tion and respect among campus activity groups is thus assured.

Student Governing Bodies

Financial Boards

Publications Union Board

Has financial control over the four official student publica-

tions. Composed of two faculty members appointed by the

dean of administration for two years and three students

elected by the student body for one year who represent the

senior, junior, and student body at large. Charles Ivey, presi-

dent.

Student Audit Board

Supervises auditing and bookkeeping for all student organizations which

collect compulsory fees through the University. In addition, any student

organization may voluntarily use its services. President of student body

is chairman and appoints two student members; two faculty members repre-

sent the University administration.

Ivey

Advisory Committees
Student Advisory Committee

Three students appointed by the president of the student body for a one-

year term to represent the students’ interests to the business administration

and cooperate with the administrative officials in caring for the welfare of

students in their business relations with the University. Makes reports

and recommendations.

Student Activities Committee

A board of student activity leaders and faculty interested in campus

life which considers new projects in student affairs and makes recommenda-

tions.
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Student Welfare Advisory Board

minuTrr t
appointed annually by the University ad-

Boa^d of the
in an advisory capacity to the faculty Administrative

aZl ^ promoting the work ofgencies affecting the welfare of students.

A + 1 i
Assistant to the Assistant Controller

connet«t" inrh'r®^^
controller to act as a

v^ommittee. Position now held by Francis Fairley.

Genzral Administrative Groups

Ellis

Inter-Dormitory Council
Composed of the president and councilors from each

dormitory on the campus. Makes and enforces uniform
dormitory regulations. Empowered to place any dormi-
tory resident on probation for misconduct; presidents
of the dormitories, voting as a separate council, have
jurisdiction to expel a student from his dormitory.
Albert Ellis, dormitory supervisor.

Inter-Fraternity Council
A committee of the fraternity presidents in charge of

enforcing rushing and pledging rules and responsible for
matters pertaining to fraternity life. L. C. Bruce presi-
dent.

’

Debate Council
Supervises and directs the policy of the University debate squad andmanages intercollegiate debates. Four students-two are elected by ttestudent body, and the Di and Phi each appoints one-and three facultrepresenting the administration constitute the council.

Dance Committee
Regulates and supervises all dances given by University students. Com-

posed. ot a faculty adviser, three representatives of the German Club twofrom the Grail, one from the Inter-fraternity Council, a carry-over memberUom the preceding committee, and one from each of the graduate, seniorjunior^ and sophomore classes.
'

. student Entertainment Committee
Selects programs and administers funds collected for the student entertainment series Four students, representing the School of Commerce andthe College of Arts and Sciences, and three faculty now form the committee.

Freshman Honor Court
Organized each year to allow first-year men to administer cases amongireshmen involving breaches of the honor system. Has first instance power

^ are submitted for approval to thestudent Council. Composed of representative freshmen and an adviser.
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Athletic Council

Has control over all matters pertaining to University athletics. Com-

posed of three faculty, three alumni, three students (president of the Ath-

letic Association, student body president, and one elected by the Monogram

Club), and the director and assistant director of athletics. Southern Con-

ference ruling necessitates that faculty members shall have complete veto

over all acts of the council.

Class Officers

Hubert “Trip” Rand
Morris Rhodes
Lewis Puckett
John L. Clare

Joseph J. Fisher

James M. Daniel,

Frank Umstead
Fred Weaver

Rand

Senior Class

Junior Class

Sophomore Class

Ramsay Potts

David Meroney
Carl Peiffer

John Ramsey

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Women’s Student Government

Woman’s Association

The Woman’s Association is the co-ed student governing

organization at the University. All women students auto-

matically belong. The association aims to promote high stand-

ards of University life, encourage co-ed participation in cam- .

pus affairs, and create a sense of unity and fellowship among

its members through sponsoring receptions, weekly teas, and

quarterly dances. All breaches of conduct and honor among

co-eds are disciplined by the Woman’s Council, which is com-

posed of the officers of the association.

Officers for next year are: Jane Ross, president; Margaret

Jordan, vice-president; Ruth Green, treasurer; and Bobby Moore, Spencer

hall house president. The town and graduate representatives are elected in

the fall. Adviser to women is Mrs. Marvin H. Stacy.

Athletic Association

Direct responsibility for promoting co-ed participation in sports lies with

the Woman’s Athletic Association. Inter-class, inter-sorority, and individual

competition is held during the year. Officers are Katherine Quigley, presi-

dent; Sallie A. Page, secretary; and Ida Winstead, treasurer.

Jane Ross
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About Extra-Curricular Activities

Although your first consideration as a Carolina student will be your studies,

you will find numerous worthwhile extra-curricular activities on the campus
in which you may profitably spend your spare time. Publications, dramatics,

debating, the Y. M. C. A., and other organizations, besides helping you learn

more fully how to work and play with your fellows, offer you some degree of

technical training and are practical fields in which you may test your voca-

tional interests. If you enter into campus life w.th earnestness and en-

thusiasm, you will derive priceless benefits in your process of education.

With the exception of honorary and social orders, almost every University

extra-curricular activity opens its membership to freshmen. In selecting the

organizations with which you want to associate, limit yourself to those which
provide the greatest opportunity for service to others and your own indi-

vidual growth, development, and creative expression. Remember too that

it is best to achieve the benefits from one or two activities, rather than be a

key-collector skipping about from one organization to another, never stop-

ping long enough to accomplish anything. To derive the most out of campus
life, select your activities with care and then serve them faithfully.

Graham Memorial

Home of campus activities is the Graham Memorial Student Union.

Erected in 1931 as a commemoration to Edward Kidder Graham, eighth

president of the University, the building houses the offices of the four campus
publications, the Athletic Association, student government, various hon-

orary and social orders, and the Woman’s Association.

Its meeting rooms are open to any organization on the

campus.

One of the chief purposes of the Student Union is to

serve as a social center where you may meet your friends,

read the latest papers and magazines in the spacious

lounge, or take part in bowling, ping-pong, or other in-

door sports in the basement gameroom. Graham Memo-
rial also provides for your use banquet halls and a

fully equipped grill and barber shop. The Union fulfils

a second function in serving as a cultural center where
informal entertainments and programs are presented

Harper Barnes throughout the year.
Manager Managing Graham Memorial is a recent Carolina

graduate, appointed for a term of two years by the Student Union Board of

Directors, to which he is responsible. This position is now held by Harper

Barnes, who was president of the student body during 1933-34.
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Activities Not Open to Freshmen
Honorary Orders

Golden Fleece
This order taps * the most outstanding leaders in the various fields of

University activity each spring. It is considered the highest honor that
can come to a Carolina student. Character, service, and achievements are
the chief qualifications for membership. Students tapped last May are:
Jack Pool, Hubert Rand, Philip Hammer, James McCachren, Thomas Evins,
Charles A. Poe, Ernest Eutsler, Harry Montgomery, and Herbert Taylor.

Scholastic Fraternities
Membership in Phi Beta Kappa is considered the highest scholastic honor

at Carolina. Requirements for membership are listed on page 15. Honorary
scholastic fraternities in addition to Phi Beta Kappa are Beta Gamma Sigmam the Commerce School; Tau Beta Phi and Phi Zeta Nu in the Engineering
School; and Rho Chi in the Pharmacy School.

Order of the Grail
Sponsors nine dances during the year. Presents football, basketball, track,

baseball, and tennis awards to men who combine high scholarship with out-
standing athletic ability. Also gives awards to the student who scores the
most points in intramural events, the freshman who shows promising ath-
letic ability as well as high grades, and the dormitory which has the best
intramural and conduct record. Thirteen sophomores and juniors taken
into membership each spring. Harry Montgomery, president.

University Club
Official fosterer of the traditional Carolina spirit. Made up of representa-

ivo fraternity and non-fraternity students. Entertains visiting athletic
earns, cooperates with the Freshman Week program, and conducts pep
rallies, cheering, and radio programs. Julien Warren, president.

Monogram Club
Composed of men who have earned their University letters in varsity

sports. High character is a requisite for admittance; the club has authority
to bar any man from membership. Charlie Hubbard, president.

Social and Research Organizations

Scientific Organizations

^

The Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society encourages research through pub-
-ishing a quarterly Journal and sponsoring monthly meetings at which scien-
ific subjects are discussed. Carolina also has branches of the American So-

cieties of Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, and Chemical Engineers.

Social Orders
The Minotaurs, Sheiks, and “1.3” Club are sophomore social orders which

annually select new men in the fall. Gorgon’s Head and, Gimghoul are
junior social organizations—membership by invitation.

Philological Club
An organization of faculty and graduate students in the language and

literature departments who hear scholarly papers at monthly meetings. Dr.
A. P. Hudson, president.



DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Every bottle thoroughly sterilized before being filled

Durham Coca-Cola Bottling Company
DURHAM, N. C.
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These Activities Invite Your Active Participation

Student Publications

Student publications, Daily Tar Heel, Caro-tina Magazine, Yackety Yack, and Buccaneer, have offices in Graham Memo-
opportunity for experience in journalism and other
publications are managed entirely by students, with

antni
®'®oted by the campus at large and the business managers
Publications Union Board, which has financial control over

Pr’oucation. The editors and business managers have complete authority

frA
staff appointments, and staff members are awarded keys

rpll=t“
E^ery student in school, through a payment made at

fpf?! on’
oopies of the publications at his door. The publication

hV r’^fk "v follows: $3.25 to the DaUy Tar
eel, $1.30 to the Yackety Yack; $.70 to the Buccaneer; and $.75 to the

^yiagazine. ^

Daily Tar Heel
Only college daily in the South. One of the few student papers in America
ee from faculty censure. Work on the newspaper is on the plane of pro-

essional journalism, and staff members obtain valuable training in report-
desk work, and editorial, feature, and sports writing.

Iry-outs for freshmen are announced the first week of school. Previous
perience unnecessary. New men will be given a quarter’s training in theuements of journalism before they are appointed to the staff. Editor Philttammer and Managing Editor Robert C. Page, Jr. (appointed by the Pub-

ications Union Board) have complete control over policies of editorial
uepartment. Aspirants to positions on the business staff should apply in the
Office in Graham Memorial to Butler French, business manager.

Carolina Magazine
Monthly literary magazine featuring fiction, poetry, and articles on con-emporary men and affairs. Contributions of material, staff meetings, and

ffiuividual conferences with Editor Charles Poe constitute work of staff mem-
tki’^'a-Z

special interviews in the fall upon application toi^ne editor. Herbert Ostenheld, business manager.

Yackety Yack
College annual. Past winner of All-American rating. Try-outs announcedm the fall for new men. Freshmen given technical work on editorial and

ousiness staffs and are awarded executive positions in sophomore year for
ffistinguished work. Claude Rankin, editor; Ned McAllister, business man-

Carcl ira Buccaneer
humor magazine under the editorship of Nelson Lansdale. Oppor-

nuies open to all students for humorous writing and work in cartoons andonotography.
^

Prospective staff members should interview the editor early
tho fall. Niles Bond, business manager.

Poe Hammer Lansdale Rankin
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Political and Scientific Groups

Foreign Policy League
Organization of students interested in studying international relations and

in building up public opinion for a more progressive United States foreign
policy. Membership open to all. Meets bi-weekly. Joseph Y. Barnett,
president.

Political Union
Founded last spring as an organization to consider public questions of

the day. Sponsors speakers and debates at its monthly meetings which are
open to the public. Robert Smithwick, president.

North Carolina Club
Composed of students, faculty, and townspeople interested in the social and

economic advancement of the state. Convenes every other Monday evening
for the reading and discussion of a member’s paper. Sessions are open to
all and academic credit is. given provided the student registers in advance
for it. Dr. S. H. Hobbs, Jr., secretary.

Pharmaceutical Society
Organization of students in the_School of Pharmacy devoted to the discus-

sion of problems relating to pharmacy as a profession. Membership open
to all classes.

Debating Activities

Di and Phi Societies
Modeled after the two chambers of the state legislature, the Dialectic

Senate and Philanthropic Assembly concur in jointly passing bills which are
brought up in either organization for discussion. Societies offer training in
public speaking, parliamentary procedure, and debating. Francis Fairley,
speaker Phi; James Verner, president Di.

Intercollegiate Debating
The purposes of debating at Carolina are to train students in public speak- I

ing, help them to understand better the problems of the day, offer the public i

opportunity to hear these problems discussed, and promote better relation- f

ships with other colleges. Plans for the coming year include a European
trip with three Carolina men on the team, radio speeches, programs before
freshman assembly, trips North and South, the appearance oi one or more
internationally known

’

speakers on the cam-
pus, and the regular
schedule of intercolle-

giate debates, leav-

ened with several hu-
morous arguments and
discussions of local,

state, and world af-
fairs.

Freshmen are eli-

gible for intercolle-

giate debating arid

may attend the Tues-
day night meetings
of the debate squad
in Graham Memorial
where current ques-
tions are discussed
and try-outs for de-
bates held.

Debate Squad, 1934-35
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Musical and Dramatic Organizations

University Band
University occasions, such as football games, pep rallies and

as a -f
accompanies the teams on important trips. Conducted

Poplar pLvfn?
several open air recitals beneath Davie

Symphony Orchestra
Personnel includes students, faculty, and townspeople, with trv-outs for

v ouf-
practices and several concerts held dW^ng the yLr Prevwus orchestra experience necessary. Earl Slocum, director.

, .
Glee Club

students
Women’s Glee Club is open to all

Sei, direS^"’"^*'“® tours. H. G?ady

,. Phi Mu Alpha
musical fraternity which sponsors American music
outstanding musical artist to the Universitv vearlv

bylnvAation onIy.““®‘^
conventions and concert performers. Membership

Carolina Playmakers
six

organization producing original and professional plavs withX or seven public performances each year in the Plavmakers and PnT-A=e

ten'^rn^ni/”^^
regularly scheduled experimental productions of dramas writ-

director
for productions open to all. F. H Kochtor, Samuel Selden, technical director; Harry Davis, business manager!

Miscellaneous Activities

Language Groups

cam!nPJ“u.
Circle Prangais, and Der Deutsche Verein the three

sp^aldL
organizations, meet monthly for students interested^

aKe^man;'""'^""^" -^^oms of Spa^rFrance”

r, .
German Club

«l.cted before ’K "LSt'""'’ "«

Hill Music Hall
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y. M. C. A.
The President Writes You ...
We are pleased that you have determined to make Carolina your college

home for the next four years, and we welcome you into our fellowship. We
are eager to meet you, to talk with you, and to help you to adjust yourself

to a new and stimulating experience.

When you come to Carolina you will come to a

quaint and simple village just as thousands of your

predecessors have done. You will share with us

a noble tradition, and you will in turn make tra-

dition for those who will follow after you. It is

the aim of the “Y” to ennoble all students for the

finer, the more worthwhile things in life.

Your college life will afford you ample oppor-

tunities for a well-rounded development of your

personality. It is not the man who is superior in

athletics, in scholarship, in social activities, or in

Christian living that is the leader; the true leader

is he who has a harmony of all these qualities,

in this respect the “Y” wishes to serve you.

Life will be what you make it. You will find many temptations in college

just as well as in life. Let us help you to get started on the right foot.

Billy Yandell
President of the Y. M. C. A.

Purpose
The Young Men’s Christian Association is a student organization which

seeks constant.y to encourage wholesome Christian living. It stands for

the unity of spirit, mind, and body under the personality and teachings of

Jesus. On the college campus the “Y” plans its work with the idea of keeping

the Christian ideals alive and providing a medium of expression for the stu-

dent’s religious and
humanitarian na-

ture. It does not at-

tempt to force its

ideals upon anyone,

but rather to make
them available with

the hope that an in-

creasing number of

students will associ-

ate themselves with

the program, both

for their own devel-

opment and for the

service they may

Y. M. C. A. Building ^^der to others.
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Employed StafF

H. F. Comer, General
Secretary

Ij.S. Vanderbilt
M.A. Columbia

At your service in the “Y” are three full-time
secretaries: H. F. Comer, general secretary;
Edwin S. Lanier, self-help secretary; and Miss
Helen Hodges, office secretary.

Mr. Comer, who is entering upon his fifteenth

year as general secretary of the University Y.
M. C. A., makes himself available all day for
advising students in regard to their problems
and helping them become adjusted to Carolina

life. To the “Y” officers and cabinets he serves

as coach and gives his time and the benefit of

his twenty-three years experience in Christian

work to furthering the function of the associa-

tion on the campus. To every individual in the
University he is a ready friend and helper, a
man who is constantly interested in the spiri-

tual, moral, and social well-being of the stu-

dents. His office is to the left as you enter the

building and is open to all.

On the second floor of the “Y” are the self-help bureau and the offices of
Mr. Lanier. Formerly a student at the University, “Mr. Ed” was prominent
n his undergraduate days as an intercollegiate debater, president of the Phi,
and an ardent “Y” worker. He has been director of the self-help bureau
since 1930. Having been through the University, Mr. Lanier is thoroughly

acquainted with campus affairs

and student life and is glad to

talk to you abgut any financial

problem you may have.

“Miss Helen” finds time from
her work as stenographer and
keeper of the information and
lost and found bureaus to have

a cheery word for everyone.

Drop in her office for a friend-

ly chat. She serves as a mas-
ter directory, general comfort-

er, port of lonely hearts, and

an inspiration to those who
need it.

Edwin S. Lanier
University of N. C.
Academic and Law

Miss Helen
Hodges

B.A. North Caro-
lina College for

Women

Board of Directors
Members for 1935-36: F. F. Bradshaw (chairman), H. D. Meyer (trea-

surer), R, B. House, C. P. Spruill, Jr., E. L. Mackie, R. A. Fetzer, J. M.
Saunders, E. J. Woodhouse. Ex officio members: F. P. Graham, H. W.
Odum, B. S. Smith, B. F. Yandell, T. P. Yeatman.
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Organization of the

The University Y. M. C. A. is organized on the basis of the class-cabinet

system, with junior-senior, sophomore, and freshman councils. The policies

of the association are directed by the Junior-Senior Cabinet and its student

oflScers who are elected by the campus at large.

Every student at Carolina may become a member of the “Y” and is wel-
come to attend the Monday night meetings, at which the cabinets plan their
work and spend an hour in worship, fellowship, and discussion.

Student Officers

Billv Yandell
Don McKee
George MacFarland
T. P. Yeatman

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Vour Freshman Cabinet
Membership in the Freshman Friendship Council, which carries the pro-

gram of the Y. M. C. A. to the first-year men, is open to every new student
entering the University. You join by attending the organization meeting of
the cabinet which takes place the first week of school. The only club on
the campus controlled by and made up entirely of freshmen, the Freshihan
Friendship Council offers you the opportunity to become acquainted with the
outstanding men in your class, participate in worthwhile discussions with
your fellow students, and get the thrill that comes from serving others.

Two days before Freshman Week the Y. M. C. A. sponsors a Pre-College
Freshman Retreat for new students entering the University who have been
former members of Hi-Y Clubs. Around the men who attend this retreat
the Freshman Friendship Council is later organized. Opening Wednesday
night, September 11, the Freshman Retreat continues through Thursday with
an elaborate program designed to acquaint new men with life at Carolina.
If you are not a member of a Hi-Y Club, you may attend the affair by mak-
ing application to the University “Y” office.

y. M. C. A. Finances
Although the University appropriates fifty-four percent of the annual

Y. M. C. A. budget of $9,000, approximately one half of the operating
expenses of the “Y” is raised each year by voluntary contributions from
students and faculty.

Upon registering in the fall, you will be given an opportunity to make
a voluntary contribution to the welfare and religious work of the “Y” on
the campus. The contributions range from two to ten dollars and are col-

lected by the University treasurer along with other fees. Everyone who
pays as much as two dollars will be given a membership card which entitles

him to visitors’ privileges in any city Y. M. C. A. in the country.
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Service Program
The extensive work of the “Y” is promoted through eighteen standing

committees, which have places on them open to all interested students.

Some of the features of the Y. M. C. A.’s program are outlined below.

Self-Help
The Y. M. C. A. self-help bureau is an agency for placing needy students

in profitable employment as a means of defraying a part of their college

expenses. This office administers, by request of the University president, all

student self-help work under the University’s control. All applications for

employment are directed to Edwin S. Lanier, full-time secretary of the bu-
reau; and the work assignments are made and approved by the self-help

committee, an advisory board to the secretary.

During the past year about three hundred students were used by the Uni-
versity on self-help assignments. The self-help bureau also placed an ad-

ditional three hundred students in regular employment under a $39,000 fed-

eral aid grant and assisted other individuals in obtaining jobs in town busi-

ness firms and homes.

Religious Emphasis
Through devotional services, assembly programs, available literature,

forums, cooperation with the local churches and boys’ clubs, and the personal

example and work of its members, the Y. M. C. A. tries to keep alive Chris-

tian ideals and help students find the highest values of life. Extending this

Christian influence to the state, the Y. M. C. A. sends Carolina students to

towns all over North Carolina to put on three-day programs of a religious

nature in the schools, churches, and boys’ organizations.

Personal Guidance
Chief among the duties of the “Y” secretaries is a continuous effort at

helping students with their problems and giving them guidance and advice.

To insure new men a good start in the University the Y. M. C. A. publishes

this Handbook and a student directory, sponsors a Pre-College Freshman
Retreat, and cooperates in the freshman orientation program. The “Y”
office is also hostess headquarters and maintains an efficient Information
service.

Speakers and Public Occasions
In place of its bi-annual Human Relations Institute which comes in 1937,

each quarter this year the Y. M. C. A. will sponsor a Religious Emphasis
Week-end at which a series of forums will be led by prominent visiting

speakers. In addition to these public meetings, the “Y” jointly conducts

Student-Faculty Day, a University holiday to bring teacher and scholar to-

gether for fellowship and fun, and presents on the campus musical concerts,

entertainments, and social affairs.

The National Movement
A part of the National Y. M. C. A. movement, the University “Y” co-

operates with the program of Christian associations over the country. Caro-
lina sends delegates to student conferences all over the South and will be

Represented this year in the national Y. M. C. A. council meetings.



A Pillar of Personalities

Francis Fairley
One of the outstanding seniors in the Y. M. C. A.

Intercollegiate debater and Speaker of the Phi, he
heads “Y” deputations. Now serving his second year
on the Student Council, but seems to have time any
hour of the day for prolonged bull-sessions with
anyone who is around.

Fred Weaver
Although a shining light on the Yackety Yack

staff, junior class treasurer. Student Advisory Com-
mitteeman, and member of the Grail, Fred’s genuine
personality is one of the most constructive forces in
the “Y.” A hard worker in everything he under-
takes.

George MacFarland
If he’s not the treasurer of something, he’s the

secretary! Past money-bag-holder of the sophomore
class and Sophomore “Y” Cabinet; now scribe of
the Y. M. C. A. and the University Club. Possesses
a charming personality that makes him probably
the best liked boy in his class. One of Carolina’s

real leaders.

T. P. Yeatman
Enthusiasm personified. Shortened a polysyllabic

surname down to T.P., but goes by everything from
“Tres” to “Tepee.” Wears a perpetual smile that

won’t come off. Finds time from studying sociology

and attending social service conferences to be ex-

chequer of the “Y” and very possibly its most loyal

member. One of the sineerest fellows we know.

Bob Magill
How firm a foundation! In the same straightfor-

ward way Bob holds up this pillar, he is one of the

fundamental leaders in the Y. M. C. A. Coming to us

from. China last year. Bob developed into one of the

most conscientious workers the Freshman Friend-

ship Council has seen in years and consequently was
elected to the presidency of the Sophomore Cabinet.

A fellow that takes every job seriously and one of

the dependable men of his class.
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LESTER R. DEKLE
Jeweler and Watchmaker

MODERNIZE YOUR OLD JEWELRY

Diamonds Remounted—Engraving

The Most Complete Watch Repairing Service in the City

Second Floor Over Andrews-Henninger Store

THE
ROCK
INN

OFFERS YOU

Excellent Meals at

Reasonable Prices

and

Rooms Completely Re-

worked Since Last Spring

Conveniently located on edge of

campus
Second house behind Bus Station

WELCOME
to the

NEW CLASS

The
Hill Bakery

Franklin St.

We Serve Chapel Hill

Welcome—Carolina Students
to

Carolina’s Finest Bowling Alleys

Every Monday ladies bowl free provided they
are accompanied by gentlemen who bowl

Bowl for Health’s Sake

Durham Recreation Center
At Five Points
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Cflurcli Activities for Students
The churches which cluster around the campus offer you valuable friend-

hips and inspiration for Christian living. Wishing to help you grow spiri-ually as well as intellectually and physically during your four years at
cordial welcome to their congregations andwvite you to visit them at their offices or homes.

chitv^°''!^
necessary to officially join one of the Chapel Hill

Churches to take an active part in the religious programs, you may transferyour home membership to one of the churches on the Hill if you so desire.

sharp
^ special effort to provide opportunity for students tohare in the activities of his church. The churches have forums for students

Probler*' discuss current

are Pe
Sunday School classes for students are held at 10 a. m.; students

entertaTr!!^!^f‘^
service; and informal teas,

tainments, and socials are held throughout the year.

servier r®
and Lutheran Churches in Chapel Hill, but special

ices for students of these faiths are held in Graham Memorial.

floor It
morning at 8:30 o’clock on the second

chaplain
Student Union under the guidance of the Rev. F. J. Morrissey,

firsf anrf ft' ?
Carolina. Newman Club meetings are also held the

As vpt t
Mondays of each month at 7:30 p. m. in Graham Memorial.

Fisher
” Pf been secured to succeed the Rev. Roscoe

servSs rrt, u
^“theran Sunday School and church

^espectively
^ Graham Memorial every Sunday at 10 and 11 o’clock,

Baptist Church
T. Binkley, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p. m.—Young Peoples’ Union

The Rev. Binkley is entering upon his third year as
pastor of the Baptist Church. He came to Chapel Hill

ortly after graduating from the Yale Divinity
chool, where he made a brilliant record. His col-

lege work was taken at Wake Forest.
One of the finest speakers and deepest thinkers in

^

e community, Mr. Binkley’s quiet and modest way of
ping others has made him a truly significant person-

th*
^ village. The pastor welcomes
privilege of meeting new students and may be

anri***^
church office during the morning hours

at other times by appointment.



aifrrt WltUiams & Co.. 3nt.

Cljapcl JI3. C.

BOX PAPER DIE STAMPED GIFT NOTES
STATIONERY

Feathertouch Lifetime Sheaffer Pens and
Pencils—College Stickers and Felt Caro-

lina, Pennants, All Sizes—Looseleaf Note-

books and Fillers
—

“Spiral” Line of Note-

books—College Jewelry and Gifts for

Everyone.

We are able to equip the incoming men with any-

thing that they need for the room or classroom.

Stop in while up town and look the stock over.

Graham Memorial Barber Shop

Welcomes You to Chapel Hill

We hope to serve you for the next four years. This

is the only shop on the campus. Clean and Sanitary. Put

in by the University to serve Students and Faculty.

Located in basement

of Graham Memorial,

the Student Union build-

ing.

<s>

This coupon good for free

shampoo or tonic with your

Srst hair cut.

Name

<$>
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Episcopal Church
Alfred S. Lawrence, Rector

8:00 a. m.—Holy Communion
11:00 a. m.—Morning Service

7 :00 p. m.—Student Forum
8:00 p. m.—Organ Recital

The Rev. Lawrence, grand old man of the
Chapel Hill churches, has worked here for the
last fifteen years with such a true spirit of ser-

vice that he has won an everlasting place in the
hearts of the students and those who have come

Under his influence. His church is known on the
campus as a spiritual home and for the fine fel-
lowship that grows out of the Parish House so-
cial gatherings.

But Mr. Lawrence has experienced more than
the life of a minister. Educated in England, he
gave up the stage for the pulpit but is still one
of the best amateur actors in town. In his youth
he rode a circuit in the wilds of western North
Carolina and became drawn into a few exciting
uiountain feuds. Once an outstanding athletic
coach, Mr. Lawrence’s chief hobby is taking an
active interest in watching the progress of mem-
bers of the University track team.

Presbyterian Church
Donald H. Stewart, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p. m.—Student Forum

One of the the most unique
characters in town is the Pres-
byterian pastor. Rev. Stewart.
Educated in England, at David-
son College, at the University
of Louisville, and at Edinburgh,
he came to Chapel Hill last fall

und brought to the campus a new stimulus for religious
growth. You will find Mr. Stewart a most frolicsome
Peponality and yet a man who has an extraordinary
ability to make you think.

The Rev. Watt Cooper, assistant pastor, has been con-
iiected with the church for two years and is known on the
Campus for his friendliness and sincere good will. Dur-
ing the coming year he will lead the student Sunday
School class and the student forum programs.



Practically all campus is seen above, while principal business street
are new track and intramural fields, tennis courts, and baseball dianio^'l

and library (with round dome and columns). To left and right of cour,

is South building. To right of South is Memorial hall (black top, white
just behind South. You get physical examination at gymnasium whie'^



'^orig Across bottom. Top center is Kenan Stadium among pines and to left

°nt below tennis courts are dormitories. Below .stadium is bell tower
yjr ^’’brary are classroom buildings. Opposite library at lower end of court

Vou your first class meeting is held September 13. “Y" sits to right and
four white pillars to left of South.



To You, ’39

to SAVE your MONEY and HEALTH

Drink

WHOLESOME MILK
‘Raw or Pasteurized

At EATING PLACES INSIST on products

from

Durham Road Dairy
“Chapel Hill’s Own”

Grade A

%
Early Morning Deliveries

To Dormitories and Fraternity Houses

Phone 3722

RETAIL WHOLESALE
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Methodist Church

United Church

W. A. Jenkins, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School

11 :00 a. m.—Morning Worship

7:00 p. m.—Student Forum

The Rev. Jenkins took over the pastorship

of the Methodist Church last winter. Al-

though he is a new res-

ident in the village,

he is not unacquaint-

ed with student prob-

lems and Carolina life;

for he received his de-

gree at the University

in 1907 and served for

a number of years as president of Davenport College

in Lenoir.

The new pastor is looking forward to meeting new

men, helping them grow spiritually, and welcoming

them into the life of the church. He keeps regular

office hours during the morning and may be found at

other times in the parsonage on West Franklin Street.

(Christian-Congregational

)

. W. J. McKee, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship

7:00 p. m.—Student Forum

Dr. McKee of the University faculty is entering

upon his second year as pastor of the United Church.

He has had wide experience

in Christian work, having

served as a missionary in India for fifteen years

and as acting-pastor of the Community Church in

Greensboro. During his college days in Cornell Uni-

versity he was president of the Y. M. C. A. and later

association secretary of the Bible and mission work.

The pastor aims to present a friendly church life

for students and desires to help them develop through

an enriching Christian fellowship and a program of

social service. Special recreational and social oppor-

tunities for students are available in the “hut” at the

rear of the church. Mr. F. M. Wilder is in charge of

the student forum, and Dr. Raymond Adams is the

teacher of the student Bible class.



B. C. Woodall
Company

(Playthings)

Sporting Goods
Distributors

Riding Equipment for
Men and Women

GOLF

tennis.

Everything for the Sportsman

136-138 Chapel Hill Street

DURHAM, N. C.

Attention Students!

Coming to the Hill ?

Ship Your Baggage by

Southeastern
Express

Free Delivery Service

Safe, Convenient, Economical

Southeastern

Express Co.

106 West Franklin St.

The Store for Students

Colleg-e Stationery, Loose-
leaf Notebooks, Sheaffer and
Wahl Fountain Pens, Letter
and Card Files, Balfour’s Col-
lege Jewelry, Pennants, Belts,
Birthday Cards, Gifts.

Ledbetter-Pickard
Stationers

It Pleases Us to Serve You
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Carolina’s Victories Last Year
A majority of the state championships and half of the Southern Confer-

ence titles m major varsity sports were won by Carolina last year. Out of
a possible ten championships in the Southern Conference, the Tar Heels won
five indoor and outdoor track, basketball, cross country, and tennis. In the
-state competition Carolina captured the football, basketball, tennis, outdoor
track, and cross country titles, taking five championships out of nine.

The football team, playing its first year under Coach Carl Snavely, re-mained undefeated in conference competition, won the state title, and ex-cept for a tie with N. C. State would have carried off Southern Conference
honors. Captain Barclay was named All-American.

basketball team, coached by Bo Shepard, won 20 out of 22 games andthe Southern Conference and state titles.

Coach Rowe’s boxers, with a record of three wins, one tie, and one defeat,
were co-state champions with Duke; and a mediocre wrestling team wontwo and lost four dual meets but ended the season with a triumph over Duke.
Boxing Captain Sam Giddens captured the conference 165 pound individual
<jrown.

In the eight years that Coach Kenfield has been tennis mentor at Carolina,
his teams have won a hundred and twelve matches, tied one, lost only four,
and annexed three national championships in a row. During the past season
his netters triumphed in twenty matches, lost only one (to Princeton), and
easily swept through to the state and conference titles. Individual players
won both the singles and doubles crowns of the Middle Atlantic Intercol-
legiate, Southern Conference, and state tournaments.
The golf team came olf second best in both the conference and state meets,

alter winning the team championship in the Southern Intercollegiates and
conference crowns. Losing many stars from

the 1934 team that won twenty out of twenty-one games and the conference
title. Coach Hearn’s baseball team had but an average season.
The track team, coached by Fetzer and Ranson, again made a clean sweep

of the state and the Southern Conference, winning its third outdoor and
second indoor conference titles in a row and its fourteenth successive state
•outdoor championship. No state competition took place in indoor track.

ale Ranson s cross country team also swept through the season undefeated
in dual meets and won both the conference and state titles.

Winners of State and Conference Titles, 1934-35
Sport Conference Champions State Champions

11

Washington and Lee Carolina
Basketball Carolina Carolina

Duke Duke
Cross Country Carolina Carolina

Moo°r°T'''T'‘
Carolina Carolina

^ Carolina Carolina
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Advice from a Three-Letter Man . . .

Athletics at Carolina are for those who enjoy them and are in no way
made compulsory. It is wrong therefore not to come out for any sport.

The real value comes not from making the team but from the work and com-
petition on the practice field. The true test of any athlete is

his ability to stick it out when the going is tough, and this can
be seen in a scrub just as well as in the first string man. It’s

not what you do, so much as how you do it; and it’s not how
you do it, so much as the spirit you display.

A sound body may not be essential to a sound mind but it

certainly helps a lot. The coaches are not coming after you;
they are here to help you develop the one side of yourself that
the deans and professors do not require for a degree. If you
want to get everything you can out of a college career go out

for some sport and give it all you’ve got. Athletics at college are as bene-
ficial as you make them, and you can make them as beneficial as any part of
your college life on the Hill.

Tom Evins

Tom
Evins

Carolina’s Athletic Policy

The athletic policy of the University under Director of Athletics Bob
Petzer is to provide such a broad program that every student in school will

find some sport which interests him and in which he may grow and develop.

One of the largest coaching staffs in the South offers you its personal advice
and attention; and Kenan football stadium, the Emerson baseball diamond,
new track and intramural fields, co^ed practice grounds, forty-odd tennis
courts, an immense indoor floor, and a gymnasium provide opportunities for
you to derive the benefits of the clean mind and sound body that come from
vigorous competition.

With large freshman squads maintained in football, basketball, baseball,

boxing, cross country, wrestling, track, tennis, and golf, special attention is

given to developing new men into varsity material. None of these squads
are cut, a liberal policy is followed in issuing equipment to candidates, and
elaborate programs of intercollegiate competition are set up for each team.

Numerals are awarded freshmen for outstanding work. To go out for a
sport previous experience is not necessary, for some of Carolina’s finest ath-

letes have been developed under the watchful eyes of her coaches. Persist-

ence and a keen will to practice can bring a high degree of skill in any sport.

Every student, by virtue of a small compulsory athletic fee, becomes a
member of the Athletic Association and is admitted free to all home games
of Carolina teams.

Captains are selected by the letter men in each particular sport at the
end of the regular season. To become a manager of any team you must first

serve approximately two years as sub-assistant manager. All new men are
eligible to try-out for such positions. After two years of satisfactory work
as sub-assistant, managers are selected on a competitive basis in their junior
year by the athletic officials.



Shields’ Home Owned
Food Store

“Standard Groceries at Low Prices”

Locally Owned and Operated

You will always find a complete line of popular
priced merchandise at this store

BRUCE’S 5c TO $1.00 STORE
(Next to Post Office)

We invite and solicit your business

•

We Lend

KODAKS

No rental fee and no deposit

required from students.

Foister Photo Co.

BUY USED BOOKS

Used Textbooks of all

kinds for sale at a

Great Reduction

CAROLINA USED
BOOK STORE

Located over

Bruce’s 5c to $1.00 Store

Next to Post Office

W. M. Marley, Prop.

Used Books, like Used
Money, serve the purpose



A University Store —
Catering to Student Wants

Located in the heart of the campus, a few steps from
class rooms. Our location and complete line of student
supplies enables us to conveniently serve you in all of

your needs.

•

Textbooks
We carry a complete line which are required in your

classes. May we give you the advantage of this service.

•

Miscellaneous Needs
stationery Jewelry

Sporting Goods Pennants Pillows

School Supplies Candies Drinks Tobaccos

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Rendering Repair Service on All Makes

THE BOOK
EXCHANGE

In The Y. M. C. A. Building



WELCOME TO THE UNIVERSITY

Success Lies Ahead
Your work will require a sound mind in a sound body—This

is possible only by proper nourishment.

WE OFFER YOU . . .

Quality Food
Prompt Efficient Service
Congenial People

Dietetics and variety receive special attention in our menus

Open two hours each meal

The Buccaneer Club
Located just back of Hill Hall of Music
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Football

Harry Montgomery and Herman Snyder Co-Captains for 1935
Alex Hanes and Sam Clark Managers for 1935

Carl G. Snavely Head Coach
Max Reed, W. D. Skidmore Assistants

P. H. Quinlan Trainer
George K. James Freshman Coach
R. A. Petzer, Ellis Fysal, W. D. Groom Assistants

SUMMARY OF 1934 VARSITY SEASON: Games won, 7; Lost 1; Tied 1.

State Champions

Schedule for 1935
September 28. Wake Forest at Chapel Hill

October 5. Tennessee at Knoxville

October 12. Maryland at Baltimore

October 19. Davidson at Davidson

October 26. Georgia Tech at Chapel Hill

November 2. N. C. State at Raleigh

November 9. V. M. I. at Chapel Hill

November 16. Duke at Durham
November 28.- Virginia at Chapel Hill

How You Get Started

During the first week of classes Freshman Coach,

James will issue a call in the Daily Tar Heel for

all new men interested in freshman football. Pre-

vious experience is not necessary to go out for

the team. Equipment will be issued to all candi-

dates, and' as long as a man sticks and does not

violate training regulations he will be kept on the

squad.
Carl Snavely Both individual and group practices are held.
Varsity Coach

gyg^.ygar men participate and are per-

mitted full opportunity to demonstrate their athletic ability. Later in the

season the entire freshman squad is divided into smaller groups to form
teams and to perfect plays. In scrimmaging the varsity, these freshman
squads are trained in the plays of teams on the varsity schedule and thus

learn other conference teams’ style of play. The outstanding men on the

freshman squads are taught special formations and plays and are used in

the five or more games with other first-year teams in the South.

Fencing
Since 1927 Carolina students have maintained a fencing team at the Uni-

versity to provide practice for interested individuals and intercollegiate com-

petition with other schools. An unofficial sport, with no coach or appro-

priations from the University, fencing has been conducted chiefly under the

direction of Robert W. Linker of the French department. Carolina’s out-

standing fencer during the past season was John Elmendorf, a sophomore:

who will probably serve as coach this year.



The University of North Carolina
offers

Correspondence Courses
For Degree Credit

For information, write

University Extension Division
Chapel Hill, N. C.

The sole of a shoe is what I keep in view
For I am a doctor of boot and shoe;
The best of leather, needle and thread
For I am serving the living and not the dead.

The University Shoe Shop
(PHONE 3171)

Second door from Post Office

Welcome to the

University

AND

The New Deal Cafe
and

Sandwich Shop

We are sure you will welcome
our delicious meals and

sandwiches

Get a Meal Ticket and Save

Ten Per Cent

Fancy Ices Sherbets

Durham
Ice Cream Co.

Incorporated

BLUE RIBBON
Frozen Fast
ICE CREAM

Durham, N. C.

It’s Thrifty to Buy
Quality

Blocks Punch
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Tennis
Edward DeGray and Frank Shore Co-Captains for 1935-36
John F. Kenfield Coach

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON: Matches Won, 20; Lost 1.

State and Conference Champions

Coaching Carolina’s netters is one of the most out-

standing tennis mentors in the country, a man who
puts out nothing but winning teams that sweep the
country year after year. Although he has made the
amazing record of winning three national champion-
ships in a row and losing but four matches in his eight

years at Carolina, Coach Kenfield does not bask in the
limelight but prefers to practice quietly with his men
and help them improve and develop.

Tennis at Chapel Hill, where the winter is compara-
tively mild, is an all-year game. Starting practice for
both varsity and freshmen early in the fall. Coach
Kenfield continues to keep his men in training during

Kenfield, Coach winter, using an indoor court in the Tin Can when
the weather prevents outdoor play. With Carolina’s forty-odd courts, there

is ample opportunity for all net aspirants to practice daily.

In the fall a tournament takes place and the first ten freshmen are given

tentative rankings. Matches between these ranked players are carried on

all year, and each man tries to improve his standing by defeating the fellow

Tanked above him. Players are selected for the freshman team on the basis

of their ranking in the spring, the first eight or so being selected to repre-

sent Carolina in the intercollegiate liiatches and the northern trip.

Baseball
Tommy Irwin Captain for 1936
Bunn Hearn Head Coach
George K. James Freshman Coach

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON:
Games Won, 5; Lost 9

Practice for freshmen will be announced in

March, a short while before the spring holidays.

After a few weeks practice, at which the coaches

will pay special attention to individual perform-
ance, uniforms will be issued to the thirty-odd new
men that show the most promise for work on the

first-year team. A player who is not issued a uni-

form may win the right to one by proving that he
is better than one of the holders of a freshman suit.

Coaches Hearn and James have both had wide baseball experience, the

former having had sixteen years of training in professional ball as a mem-
ber of the pitching staffs of New York and Boston.

Hearn, Varsity Coach



Prescriptions—Sheaffer’s Pens—Tobaccos

Pritchard - Lloyd
INCORPORATED

Druggists

Phone 5541

stationery—Soda—Whitman’s Chocolates

Don’t Forget
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PAGE 66

Students’
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Quinlan, Coach

Wrestling

P. H. Quinlan Head Coach
Mac Auman Assistant

E. L, Peterson Manager for 1935-36

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON:

Matches Won, 2; Lost 4

Mr. Quinlan, who was Olympic wrestling coach in 1924, will begin holding
practices for mat aspirants early in October. Freshman and varsity can-
didates will be conditioned together. After the early season training. Coach
Quinlan will teach the fundamentals of wrestling to all interested. Carolina
usually has had to form her mat teams out of men who never knew how
to wrestle before coming to the University, and it is interesting that some
of the best wrestlers in the conference have been developed on the mats in
tho Tin Can under Coach Quinlan’s expert supervision.

Boxing

E. E. Eutsler
L. E. Brooks
Clayton Rowe
Martin Levinson

Captain for 1935-36

Manager for 1935-36

Head Coach
Assistant

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON: Meets
Won, 3; Lost 1; Tied 1. Co-State Champions

Marty” Levinson, former Carolina boxing captain
who once fought his way to a Southern Conference
individual championship after breaking his wrist in
the second round of the tournament, will assist
Coach Rowe in training freshman boxers. Practice
will begin early in November. Intercollegiate fresh-
man meets are scheduled later in the winter.

Rowe, Coach

Golf
John F. Kenfield

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON: Matches Won, 10; Lost 2; Tied 2.

Runners-up in State and Conference

_

Practice in golf is held all the year through, with Coach Kenfield giving
instruction to all who show consistent interest in the game. Members of
oth the varsity and freshman teams will be determined in play-offs held at

the Hope Valley golf course soon after the beginning of the spring quarter.



Try Our

Quauty You Can Taste

and

MILK
Delicious — Easy to Serve Economical

Special Attention Given to Orders from
UNC Students for Delivery to

Your Room Door

Durham Dairy Products
INCORPORATED

Chapel Hill Branch Store 140 E. Franklin St.
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Track
J. 0 . Drake and Thomas Evins Co-Captains for 1935-36
R. A. Fetzer Head Coach
M. Dale Ranson Assistant

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON: Meets Won, 4; Lost 0.

State and Conference Champions

Assistant Track Coach Ranson was trained at Carolina
almost a decade ago and is now assisting his former mentor
in turning out winning track teams. Practice for freshmen
and varsity is held together, and the same careful scrutiny
and personal attention is given each man out for training.

Fall track work begins the first Monday after registration.

Coaches Ranson and Fetzer have a reputation for develop-
ing stars out of individuals who have never participated in
track events before coming to Carolina, and every new man
is urged to go out for practice.

Cross Country
Captain for 1935-36

M. Dale Ranson Coach

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON: Meets Won,
3; Lost 0. State and Conference Champions

Practice in cross country will start the first Monday
after registration in the fall and will continue through-
out the year. Coach Ranson’s keen -knowledge of the
intricacies of the sport, his ability to discover and de-
velop talent, and his everlasting interest in individuals
have made him one of the foremost coaches in the
South. Meets and trips are arranged for the first-year
cross country team to provide competition with other
schools in the South.

Co-ed Sports

The Woman’s Athletic Association promotes
individual and inter-class competition in basket-
ball, tennis, volleyball, archery, swimming, and
hockey. Instruction in folk dancing is also pro-
vided. “Play Day,” an afternoon of track and
field athletics, is the major co-ed sporting occa-
sion of the fall quarter. Awards in the form
of small “NC’s” are presented at the final ban-
quet of the Athletic Association to girls who
have shown proficiency in one or more sports
during the year.

Winstead and Grisette
Archery Champions



You Are Going to Carolina!!
Sure you have made a good selection in choos-
ing U. N. C. We are sure that you will be just
as critical in choosing your clothier. After
all, clothes have a part in making the man.

Experienced

in Serving

U. N. C. Men Pogue

In
man .

Welcomes the

_
Class of ’39

Shop for Men

SUITS, TOPCOATS and FURNISHINGS
fact anything that goes to make a well dressed college

Ask the man who’s been here.

A VOGUE SUIT tailored to your individual taste
and measure, at prices far below that ivhich you
have been accustomed t(f paying for a stock suit.

But price pure and simple never sold you a suit of clothes,
fhats why we would like to direct your attention to a wealth of
expert tailoring to insure you of a better fit . . . Thousands of
patterns to select from . . . Tailored to withstand the daily grind.

Welcome! Class of ’39

Gooch Bros. & Brooks Cafe
(Open from 6:30 A. M. to 12:00 Midnite every day)

A Complete and Perfect Restaurant

Fountain, Smoke, News and Magazine Service Await You Here

Offering Pure Wholesome Tasty Food all the time.

Come down at night and see your sandwiches made.
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Basketball
Jim McCachren Captain for 1935-36
Ben Willis Manager for 1935-36
G. E. “Bo” Shepard Head Coach
W. D. Skidmore Freshman Coach

SUMMARY OF 1935 VARSITY SEASON: Games Won, 20; Lost 2.

State and Conference Champions

This will be the second year here for Freshman.
Coach Skidmore, who comes from Charlotte High
School where he produced wonder teams for several
years. Last winter he developed a first-year cage
team which swept aside all opposition to capture the
state championship with a total of fifteen victories
to one defeat.

Freshman basketball practice will begin the mid-
dle of November and will continue until the Christ-
mas recess. All men will be given opportunity to
show their skill, and after the holidays uniforms will
be issued to about twenty of the best players. The
ten outstanding freshman players will be taken on
a tour which will bring them against the best high
school and first-year college teams in the state.

Intramural Sports
Carolina’s slogan, “Athletics for All,” is probably best

carried out by the extensive program of intramural
sports, which provide some form of healthful exercise
and recreation for almost every student who is not a
member of an intercollegiate team. All participation is

voluntary, and the events are designed to require little

or no preparatory training.

Competition this year will take place in tag football,
basketball, bowling, cake race (cross country run with
cakes as prizes), wrestling, table tennis, boxing, baseball,,

track, and tennis. Although tournaments and individual
contests are held in some events, separate fraternity and
dormitory leagues compete among themselves in each
sport and the winners of each division meet at the end
of the season to determine the campus
championship. Awards are made to win-
ning teams or individuals in each event.

Among the prizes are two loving cups
given by the Order of the Grail, one to the team scoring the
highest number of intramural points during the year, and the
other to the individual tallying the most points.

Directing the intramural program is Herman Schnell, who
is assisted by Fletcher Ferguson and a large staff of competent
officials.

Ferguson
Assistant

Shepard
Varsity Coach



See us for your

Radio and Reading Lamps

Everything Electrical

For any kind of. electrical trouble call
telephone 6161 .

University
. Consolidated

Service Plants
Electric & Water Division

LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT
U. N. C.

Every possible effort is made to serve you efficiently.

Here will be found the most complete and modern of

laundries. Show your interest by visiting the laundry
to know that we regard your welfare and comfort.

Yes, Indeed, We Sew on the Buttons

and Darn Socks

Send It To The Laundry
PHONE 4541
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Songs and Veils

Hark the Sound (Tune: “Amici”)

Hark the sound of Tar Heel voices,
Hinging clear and true,
Singing Carolina’s praises.
Shouting “N. C. U.”

Chorus
Hail to the brightest star of all!

Clear in its radiance shine!
Carolina, priceless gem.
Receive all praises thine.

Carolina Locomotive

C-c-c-c A

!

R-r-r-r 0

1

L-1-1-1 I

!

N-n-n-n A

!

Carolina

!

Lester Team! Team! Team!
OSTROW

Cheerleader

Refrain
I’m a Tar Heel born,
I’m a Tar Heel bred.
And vifhen I die
I’m a Tar Heel dead.
So it’s

—

Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Rah, Carolina!

Rah, Rah, Rah!

Split Carolina

C-aro Li-na

!

C-aro -Li-na

!

C-aro—Li-na! C-aro-^Li-na

!

Carolina!
Team ! Team ! Team

!

Let’s Go Carolina

Let’s go Carolina!
Let’s go Carolina! (louder)
Let’s go Carolina! (louder still)

(4-second pause)
Hit ’em!

Blue and White
Blue And White

!

Fight! Fight! Fight!
White And Blue

!

N. C. U.!
(Whistle) Boom!

- Tar Heels! Tar Heels! Tar Heels!

Yackety Yack

Yackety Yack, Ray! Ray!
Yackety Yack, Ray! Ray!
Carolina Varsity!
Boom Rah! Boom Ray!
Carolina

!

Team! Team! Team!

Spell Carolina

C—A—R—0—L—I—N—A

!

Carolina!
Team! Team! Team!

Tar Heels on Hand

I.

Tar Heels on hand
To steal the thunder from the sky.

Then take our stand
As every man does right by
Blue and White.
We’ll give the Tar Heels a hand
And cheer them on to do or die—

-

Yea—all of us are for U. N. C.

And you can betcha we’re proud to be
The Tar Heels on hand.

II.

Tar Heels join hands
And sing a song for Blue and White,
Then fill the stands
With praise, and cheer, and yell

—

And yell like hell!

Come on you Tar Heels join hands
With loyal voices shoXit “Fight on!”
Here’s to the land of the Old North

State
Where the weak grow strong and the

strong grow great
When the Tar Heels join hands.

By Kay Kyser



Carolina
expects you to carry on the

precedent established for being

Smartly Attired

for every occasion. We are show-
ing for your inspection the finest

selections of cloths—for

Custom Tailoring’

of gentlemen’s clothes— from
the most reputable mills of

America and Great Britain.

Our prices are moderate consis-

tent with the best in every de-

tail of fabric and construction.

style analysts

THE TAILORED MAN
Your Clothes Artistically Tailored

Upstairs
Opposite Kress’

C. C. ROSS
DURHAM

Dial N-2361
Appointments
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Appearance
Counts at Carolina

Creating Loveliness

Does Just That for

Every Co-ed

Keep well groomed through-
out your college career by
having your hair cut here.

PHONE 7741

The Carolina Barber and

GROUND FLOOR
Beauty Shop

NEAR THEATRE

A ^
' ^

FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

CLOTHES, HATS, SHOES, AND HABERDA'SHEEV
OF EXCELLENCE AND CHARACTER DESIGNED
EXPRESSL V FOR COLLEGE MEN. MODESTPRICES.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS-

^35
AND MORE

A FINCHLEY REPRESENTATIVE VISITS YOUR COMMUNITY AT REGULAR INTERVALS.
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Fraternities at Carolina
The collep fraternity is a group of congenial students banded together

for companionship. Professional fraternities choose members solely from a
special school of the -University (Pharmacy, Commerce, etc.), while social

fraternities select men from any school. A national fra-
ternity is one that has chapters at various colleges over
the country; a local fraternity consists of a single chapter
and is active only in the college at which it is organized.
The majority of fraternities at Carolina own or rent
houses in which the members live and, in some cases, have
their meals.

Membership in University fraternities is by invitation.
Strict rules are made and enforced by the Inter-fraternity
council as to the procedure of joining fraternities, and it
is important that new men cooperate with them. You
will see placards posted in prominent places giving details
of rushing and pledging regulations. Read them carefully.

Throughout Freshman Week and the first few days of
classes there will be a period of silence, throughout which no freshman is to
communicate with any fraternity or its members. After this period of
silence, the rushing season (at which fraternities entertain prospective
pledges) will begin with the issuance of invitations to visit fraternities. On
the first day of rushing visit every house from which you receive an invita-
tion, stay a short while, make future engagements if you wish, and then
leave. Never visit a fraternity during rushing season without an invitation.

After about two weeks of rushing, there will be another period of silence
to give you the opportunity to determine what fraternity you should like
to join.^ At the end of this time, each freshman submits to the dean of stu-
dents his preferences listed in one, two, three order. Each freshman is given
n bid (or invitation to join) from the fraternity of his first choice if he
receives one, if not from his second, and so on. No pledge made before this
day is binding.

L. C. Bruce
President

Inter-fraternity
Council

Cameron Fraternity Court



CHAPEL HILL’S LEADING
DRY CLEANERS

—The Oldest in Town

—

SPECIAL CLUB RATES TO
ALL STUDENTS

Johnson-Prevost Dry
Cleaning Co.

PHONE 7011

Students’ Headquarters

Across the Street from the

Student Union

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE REQUIRED

Bring this coupon to office, buy $1.50 book of pressing
tickets, and get one suit pressed free.

Name

Address

Happy—Snappy—Service

NOT GOOD AFTER OCTOBER 15
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Men’s National Social Fraternities

(As listed alphabetically in the 1935 Yackety Yack)

ALPHA TAU OMEGA. 303 Franklin Street. FACULTY: Harry F. Comer,
James Gilbert Evans, Keener Chapman Frazer, Hoivard R. Huse John
A. Hamilton, Gerald R. MacCarthy, T. Smith McCorkle, A. C. Macintosh,
W. D. MacMillan, T. J. Wilson, Jr., Daniel Allan MacPherson, Rex Win-
slow. SENIORS: Elden Bayley, Jr., M. Herman Biggs, Jr., Thomas
W. Crowell, David A. Daniel, J. Richard Fulghum, Samuel H. North-
cross, Wylie F. Parker, Claude W. Rankin, Jr., Richard B. Johnston. JU-
NIORS: D. Wilborn Davis, Paul Dickson, Henry W. Lewis, Tracy N. Spencer,
A. V. Kirsch, Samuel Willard, Giles Williams. SOPHOMORES: Archibald
Arrington, Edward T. Bynum, Jr., John H. Hawley, Jr., Eugene L. Jagar,
William Jordan, Jr., J. Arthur Marsh, Jr., J. Drew Martin, Jr., William A.
Phillips, Ben Royal, Jr., David J. Smith, Jr., G. Brogden Spence, Richard H.
May, James Rose Stancil.

BETA THETA PL 114 Columbia Street. FACULTY: Alvin S. Wheeler,
Kent C. Brown, R. B. Sharpe. SENIORS: G .W. Coan, III, Sterling Collett,
Albert Donahue, Holt Knight, H. C. Lane, Elliot R. Motley, Jr., H. H. Rand,
William Reid, Robert Richardson, Nello Teer, William Tennille, Jr. JUNIORS:
William Dalton, Joe Fletcher, Jack Garrett, Edward Herring, Charles Hud-
son, Carl Jeffress, Edwin B. Jeffress, John Johnson, Zebulon V. Linker,
Strange McNeill, Peyton Nicholson, Pierce Rucker, Norton Tennille, Oscar
Tyree, John C. Wiggins, Robert Williams, Donald W. Winter. SOPHO-
MORES: Jack Blythe, Stanley Claypoole, Jr., James Coan, James Glenn,
George Graves, James Leak, John McDevitt, Watt LaRoque, Francis Ras-
berry, Howard Ross, James Van Hecke, Robert L. Watt, Jr.

CHI PHI. 300 Columbia Street. FACULTY: George F. Sensabaugh, Thom-
as J. Woofter, Jr. SENIORS: H. Pitts Hudson, W. Neville Sloan, Jr., Vin-
cent H. Whitney. JUNIORS: James F. Boone, William S. Credle, William
Y. Wilkins. SOPHOMORES: N. D. Bitting, John L. Davis, Robert Dunlap,
J. Kimball Harriman, George Jones, Thomas Linn, M. Vance Lawrence, John
Sargent Martin, Vincent Montsinger,' A. Winton Perry, Neville E. Ross,
William A. Thompson, Edwin M. Sink, Floyd C. Skinner.

CHI PSI. 321 Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: W. C. Coker, R. E. Coker, G.
C. Taylor, A. R. Hollett. SENIORS: William A. Barwick, William T. Chi-
chester, Samuel R. Leager, Richard C. Myers, Roger E. Holman, Donald J.

Kavanagh, Gayle Rogers, Benton E. Urmston. JUNIORS: Jacob W. Bond,
William A. Dowling, J. Edward Ireland, Allan V. Waters. SOPHOMORES:
Jack C. Atwood, John B. Foreman, Robert H. Hagey, William C. Haines,
John A. McRae.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON. 132 Columbia Street. FACULTY: William M.
Dey. SENIORS: Alex S. Hanes, Jr., Cummings A. Mebane, J. Gilmer Meb-
ane, Harry H. Montgomery, William J. Moore, Lewis S. Morris, Ben S. Willis.
JUNIORS: John G. Beard, Jr., Fred K. Dashiell, Jr., James F. Finley, Jr.,

Hill M. Hunter, Jr., William A. Hart, P. C. Lindley, Jr., F. C. P. McGlinn,
J. Edward McAllister, Harry McMullan, Jr., C. E. Noel, Jr., John J. Parker,
Jr., E. F. Skinner, L. C. Skinner, Jr., J. K. Warren, Jr., William S. Woollen.
SOPHOMORES: William J. Brogden, Archibald Craige, Thomas L. Cordon,
William K. Davis, Prank Duff, Haughton Ehringhaus, Thomas H. Hines,
William 0. James, Jr., John Muller, Edward O’Herron, Joseph F. Patterson,
Jr., Clark Rodman, W. Eugene Simmons, John McNeill Smith, Leighton Dudley.

DELTA PSI. Ill Cameron Avenue. SENIORS: Francis L. Bowen, Philip
G. Hammer, Alexander H. McLeod, Jr. JUNIORS: Robert M. Gardner, Isaac
W. Jeanes, II, Parker W. Morris, Donald G. Wetherbee. SOPHOMORES:
William P. Packner, Stephen B. Hard, Steward R. Parker, Nicholas C. Read,
Warren Walker, Jr.



UNIVERSITY PRINTERY
Phone 7376

PROMPT SERVICE

Personal Stationery and Calling Cards
Printed or Engraved

Dr. R. R. Clark
DENTIST

Bank Building
Telephone 6251

Chapel Hill, N. C.

LACOCK’S
Shoe Shop

Everything in Shoe

Repairing

For 20 Years the Student

Shoemaker

LACOCK’S
Electric Shoe Shop

“Nothing But the Best”

in Shoe Repairing

> YOU have chosen wisely your
t institution of higher
t education!
I NOW—Choose wisely the news-
I paper which is to bring you

the News of the World!
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national news coverage,

f.
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Delivery”
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Charlotte, N. C., or with your

Y M
Gayle Rogers,
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delta. 216 Franklin Street. FACULTY: Charles D. Beers,
J. H. Chadbourn, Harold D. Meyer. SENIORS: W. M. Fletcher J L Tack

Whicker. JUNIORS: F. H. CorwTth.'"- s6pH^S « P 1 w W- W. Hopkins, Roger McLean,John S. Pressley, W. I. Shores, Robert T. Woodruff.

ALPHA. 110 Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: J. G. deR HamiltonWil iam Jenkins E. W. Knight. SENIORS: William V. Binder, John ECooke, Richard Cox John D. Hazzard, Robert J. Lovill, J. R. Shull, Jr., Ben
b. Skinner, Dupont Snowden, Stanley Winborne. JUNIORS: Maurice M
Hoggard, William S. McClelland, Blackwell P. Robinson, Sidney W. Seymour^Frank B. Skinner, Emerson Waller. SOPHOMORES: William C Boren III

Llewellyn, Malcolm L. Mann!
Robert T. McManeus, Gaston W. Staford, Giles K.

Winstead, John D. Yeomans.

kappa SIGMA. 202 Cameron Avenue. FACULTY. John Grover Beard

T
Llmer G. Hoefer, Sturgis E. Leavitt, Marcus C. S. Noble’L W. Rose, E. J. Woodhouse, Charles T. Woollen. SENIORS: Harley G

'

Brookshire, Charles W. Edwards, Jr., Harold E. Robbins, Jr., Roy P RoLer
® Cleorge T. Stronach, Jr., William Watson. JU-NIORS: Benjamin F Fortune, John D. Lewis, Yates W. Mason, M. Eugene

Motsinger, Samuel A. Neaves, Frank Graham Umstead, William E. Webb
Jr., Raymond W. Yokeley. SOPHOMORES: Francis Sterling Brown, Rov C.’
Crooks, Jr., John Carr Fulton, Haywood W. Hinkle, Albert H. H. Howard"John F. Jonas, Henry Bartley Lee, Frederick M. Parrish, Jr., John Thompson
bimpson, John Umstead, III.

^

lambda CHI ALPHA. 305 Franklin Street. FACULTY: A. K Kimr
Rupert B. VMce, Karl Fussier. SENIORS: William P. Allen, Donald h’Eason, Allen H. King, James Marshall, T. Hill, John A. Mitchener JUNIORS-James Ferrando, George W. Flynt, Jack Liebfried. SOPHOMORES: Charles
Benton, Edwin DeVito, Robert Ferrando, Richard Flynt, John Gilbert, Homer
Kerr, Charles Reed, Hoke F. Shore, Edward Surrat, Arthur J. Schneider,
Stephen H. Mazur. .

SENIORS: Abraham J. Leinwand.bOPHOMORES: Richard Brous, Seymour Past, Leo Greengold, Bert Hauser
Lawrence Hendel, Lester Kanner, Jeremiah Kisner, Joel Lasky Leonard’
Lorberbaum, Bertram L. Potter, Stanley Sobelson, Jr.

Dill DELTA THETA. 304 Columbia Street. FACULTY: William S Ber-
nard,, James A. Williams, J. N. LeConte, Thomas F. Hickerson, William P
Prouty, Preston C. Farrar. SENIORS: Charles E. Holley, WSJ Jervey’
III, Robert Claude Page, W. I. Reed, Albert K. McAnally, David Willis Mosier’

J- S- Salsbury, Bert S. Smith. JU-NIORS: Marion O. Blunt, John Maurice Geary, Joseph W. Grier, Thomas E
Joyner, James A. Miller, Joseph B. Neiser, John M. Rainey, H W Scott Jr
Thomas Wiison, III E H. Vick. SOPHOMORES: Robert W. Baker, Crist
W. Blackwell, John S. Calvert, Jr., Robert S. Dicks, Robert E. Ellison, Wood-row W. Exum, Charles W. Gilmore, Frederick H. Gramms, Belford S. Lester,Ramsay D Potts, Herbert B. Rodgers, Prank B. Rogers, Jr., Justin S. White,
Newton Whitfield.

Phi GAMMA DELTA. 108 Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Ernest L
Mackie, Sterling A. Stoudemire, James B. Bullitt. SENIORS: John S Chap-
man, Sam N. Clark, Jr., James B. Craighill, Joseph W. Davis, James S. John-
son, James W. Keel, Jr., Walter R. Graham, Robert Howard. JUNIORS:
Julian D. Bobbitt, E. C. Brantley, Jr., Boyden Brawley, Robert S. Cole, Wil-
liam W. Daniel, William T. Lamm, William Naff, Owen H. Page, Jr., Elmer

SOPHOMORES: T. A. Apple, Don C. Ballou, Arthur R. Beebe,.
W. L. Crew, Paul C. Darden, Ernest Fleming, Prank G. Gooding, Jr., Robert.



Eyes Examined
and

Correctly Fitted

All parts of .spectacles furnished, from the least
screw to the most complicated lens

Optometrist and Optician

DR. W. B. SORRELL

Sutton’s Drug Store

“The Students’

Drug Store”

DRUGS—STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
ALARM CLOCKS

And everything found in a
Modern Drug Store

Unexcelled Fountain Service

Have your friends meet you

at Sutton’s!

Durham* Public

Service Co.

Chapel Hill Ice

Plant
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PHONE 4101
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Howard Hussey, Robert McGinnis, William McLean, Richard
Mitchel, John H. Peacock, Paul Reynolds, Carl W. Sutton, Jr., William C.Woodard, Page C. Keel.

2,01 Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Isaac H. Manning,
Eobert H. Sherrill, English Bagby, Gregory H. Paine, Henry H. Williams,

Merritt Lear. SENIORS: Coit M. Coker, Gilbert S. Taylor.JUNIORS: James P. Bingham, Jr., John C. Bower, James M. Daniel, E. Scott
Miles, Joseph W. Moye, Clarence H. Patterson, Thomas A. Sharp, Samuel
Stringfield, Gilbert Wagstaff. SOPHOMORES: Ivan P. Battle, John Blum,
Daniel Decker, Edgar Green, Phillip Link, Stuart W. Rabb, James Wilson,
Donald Yount, James T. Love, Donald T. Taff.

II KAPIA ALPHA. 106 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: Gustave A. Har-
rer, John E. Carroll, George M. McKie. SENIORS: Gene Barwick, Knox
Britt, Richard Bullock, H. T. Conley, L. D. T. Cox, Paul Deaton, Thomas
Pawcett, Thomas B. French, George Fraser, C. R. Jordan, Alfred McCallJames Rhodes, Bog Slade, D. B. Spiers. JUNIORS: Taylor Attmore, Thomas

Marry L. McDowell, James McNeal, Paul Salisbury.SOPHOMORES: William Clark, William R. Holland, Windsor Rowley
Charles Sinclair, Ralph Sprinkle, Eugene Yount.

SIGMA AU>HA EPSILON. 103 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: Almonte
C. Howell, Charles Wettach, George F. Horner, W. W. Pierson, Jr. SENIORS:
Calder Atkinson, Newton H. DeBardeleben, Fred M. Eagles, Samuel E El-
more, H. L. Fulenwider, Richard A. Harris, Jr., Albert S. McMillan, David
H. Scott, Jr., James L. Sprunt, Jr., Van Wyck H. Webb, Francis F. Willing-
ham. JUNIORS: Ross G. Allen, James D. Carr, John E. Cay, Jr., E. Graham
Gammon, David Oliver, Walker Percy, Louis deS. Shaffner. SOPHOMORES:
David A. Allen, Graham Andrews, Phillip F. Ballinger, Randall C. Berg S.M Brown, Van Bunting, Newton Craig, A. H. Eller, Alexander M. Cover,
Alexander Herd, W. Clark James, Charles Manning, Malcolm M. McDonald,
Thomas E. Myers, Leroy P. Percy, Harry W. Stovall, John A. Tate, John D.
Taylor, Southwood S. Tison, Joe Young.

SIGMA CHI. 102 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: John W. Lasley, R P Mc-
Clamrock, Fred B. McCall, F. H. Koch, W. C. George, H. G. Baity. SENIORS-
E. H Allsbrook, J. E. Barney, P. E. Buck, S. H. Hobgood, B. C. Keeney, J.W. Kirkpatrick, A. H. Scales, E. L. Rehm, Jr., T. A. Upchurch. JUNIORS:
Clarence Courtney, E. W. Douglas, C. J. Feimster, R. S. Hines, James
Hutchins, J. E. Kale, W. P. Kephart, Randolph Rowland, A. M Neal E W
Tankersley, B. L. Tobey, Benjamin Wyche. SOPHOMORES: Barney Ban-
non, Tony Jim Carey, Robert Hooke, Lacy Fendley, Joseph Noyes, Hugh
Wh.te, Knox Wingate, Lee Melvin, Carl Wolfe.

SIGMA NU. 109 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: William deB. MacNider,
M. S. Breckenridge, Earle E. Peacock, Archibald Henderson, J. B. Wooslev,
J. C. Lyons, T. P. Noe, Jr. SENIORS: William H. Anderson, Robert P.
Blount, John S. Bost, J. William Connor, C. E. Eaton, Eugene E. Eutsler,
W. R. Hollingsworth, James W. Hunt, Francis T. Justice, Marcus G. Lynch,
S. C. Lytle, Julius B. Powell, Hugh W. Primrose, Kirby Smith, Jr. JU-
NIORS: Claude W. Brown, G. Bryan Caldwell, Henry T. Clark, Joseph B.
Crawford, H. Derrick Giles, Nelson G. Hairston, Robert C. Howison, Jr., G.
C. David Huth, Ernest L. McKee, James Poindexter, Robert E. Ramsey, David
M. Warren, Q. Mark Whitaker, James R. Wright, T. P. Yeatman. SOPHO-
MORES: Michael P. Cummings, Richard Duffy, Cecil Ernst, Morris C. Fitts,
Harvey Morrison, John Ramsey, .John R. Edwards.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON. 210 Cameron Avenue. SENIORS: Winthrop C.
Durfee, Robert L. Gavin, Walter L. Hargett, H. Nelson Lansdale, A. W.
Tayloe, J. R. Taylor, D. J. Walker, Jr. JTJNIORS: W. S. Burnette, Gaston
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L Meekins Norman F. Moore, W. L. Sawyer. SOPHOMORES: James F.
Chesnutt, John M. Davison, Paul Means, James M. Parker, John J. Pitts, Jr.

PHI. 216 Rosemary Street. SENIORS: Mortimer Ellisberg,
P®ssem, Lester Ostrow, Irving Suss, Jerome Wolfe.JUNIOR: Robert Sosnik. SOPHOMORES: Henry Bluestone, Herbert Gold-

berg, Abraham Gordon, Leonard Levitch, Aaron May, Joe Murnick, Ferdinand
Weisbrod, Lawrence Weisbrod.

P’^.aternity Court. FACULTY: Samuel H. Hobbs, Jr.
SENIORS: P. IL Austin, F. K. Barker, J. L. Clare. SOPHOMORES: Ken-
neth Edwards, Bill Grimes, John Larsen, K. O. Llewellyn, Harlee Powell,
Ventius Wheeless, J. E. Hunter, S. B. Knight.

124 Rosemary Street. FACULTY: Lee M. Brooks,

w TT
P'Janowski, Anthony J. Wesh, Miles T. Winslow. JUNIORS:

Walter H Buffey, William Priestley, Andrew L. Simpson. S'OPHOMORES:
Walter M. Albee,_ Howard A. Alfson, Robert W. Falk, Charles Hinkle, John
A. Macphee, William L. Schaper, Thomas H. Trenholm, James Creech

149 Franklin Street. SENIOR: Harry Shill. JUNIORS:
Michael Erlanger, Irving J. Lovitt, Beryl Kahn, Edwin Kahn, Philip Kind,
Jr., Jack O. Spies, F. L. M. Stein, Julian Steinberg. SOPHOMORES: H
Hleuthenthal, Jr., Harold Gordon, Morris Hecht, Irving Kalmanoff, Raymond
Zauber, Frederick Stein.

ZETA PSI. 200 Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Edward T. Browne, George
Howe, Charlp S. Mangum. SENIORS: E. B. Clark, Thomas M. Evins,
Francis T. Glenn H. D. Haywood, H. B. Haywood, Jr., J. M. Parrott, Jr., J.W. Schultz, Jr., H. L. Valk, P. P. Williams, Armistead J. Maupin. JUNIORS-
F. A. Anderson, P. W. Best, J. B. Carlisle, M. B. Carr, S. A. Folger, J. D.

P- C- Page, J. A. Satterfield.SOPHOMORES: W. F. Carr, Jr., A. S. Hall, A. M. Mangum, R. M. Ray, Jr.,
Emniet Spicer J. K. Snow, H. C. Wooten, W. J. Taylor, Jr., W. E. Wakeley
Jr., David J. Thorpe.

.

Men’s Local Social Fraternity

SIGMA DELTA. 206 McCauley Street. FACULTY: J. O. Bailey, William
T. ^each, Milton Sydney Heath, George K. G. Henry, Murphy DaleRanson. SENIORS: DeWitt E. Carroll, William A. Florance, Walter F Ill-man, Robert G Lewis,. JUNIORS: Earl C. Van Horn, John C. Kendrick,
Francis McKendry, George H. Underwood. SOPHOMORES: Lytt I. Gard-
ner, Robert H. Putney, John Jackson Wells, George O. Puig.

Women’s National Social Sororities

CHI OMEGA. 108 Hillsboro Street. SENIORS: Ann Baker, Prances Caffey,
Juanita Greene, Mildred Howard, Hester Campbell, Mary V. Copeland, Ellen
r®PP®’ Margaret Jordan, Bobbie Moore, Nan Norman, Catherine Threlkeld.JUNIORS: Josephine Cureton, Jane Ross. SOPHOMORES: Katherine Buck,
Elizabeth Austin, Ruth Green, Virginia Lee, Mildred Moore, MarjorieO Brient, Jean Walker, Doris Weaver, Lillian L. Woodard.

PI BETA PHI. 407 Rosemary Street. SENIORS: Mary P. Cruikshank,
Betty Crock Patricia Dicks, Dorothy Douglas, Kate Harrison, Emmaline
Hendersoi^ Nancy Lawler, Mary Potts, Jean Van Deusen, Annie Vass, Louise
Weyher, ^tsy Wr^^ JUNIORS: Lydia Daniels, Jean McKay, Eliza
Rose. SOPHOMORES: Nell Booker, Nancy Flanders, Mary Henry Mar-
garet Jarrell, Janie Riddle, Virginia Ezzard.

’



See Us
For

R.C.A.-Victor Combinations
and Colonial Radios

We use standard repair parts
and guarantee our service work.

ALSO
The Latest in Victor, Brunswick

and Deoca Records

New Sheet Music

Orchestrations

L. E. O’Briant Music
Store

118 E. Main St. Phone F-6261
DURHAM, N. C.

Look Neat from
the Start

Wait until you get to the
University for your hair cut.
Why not have the best ser-
vice from the best barbers ?

University Barber
Shop
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Department Store, Inc.
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Telephone 6921
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Men’s Professional Fraternities

ALPHA CHI SIGMA. (Chemistry.) FACULTY: A. S. Wheeler, R. W.
Best, A. M. White, F. K. Cameron, J. T. Dobbins, H. D. Crockford, C. W.
Borgmann, F. H. Edmister, E. C. Markham, H. M. Burlage. SENIORS:
Henry J. Allison, Richard D. Bear, W. V. L. Binder, M. Luther Britt, Harry
B. Miller, Robert M. Neel, Harold L. Nicholson, Robert L. Jenkins. JU-
NIOR: Frank W. Ewbank.

DELTA SIGMA PL (Commerce.) SENIORS: R. B. Johnston, A. M. Pickett,
R. L. Barron, D. W. Blaine. JUNIORS: E. B. Jeffress, C. 0. Jeffress.

PHI MU ALPHA. (Music.) FACULTY: W. M. Dey, T. S. McCorkle, Fred
McCall, Earl Slocum, H. Grady Miller, Glen Haydon. SENIORS: L. V. An-
derson, William Bracy, Raymond Brietz, Jr., J. Gurney Briggs, Jr., John S.
Chapman, Thomas D. Gordy, Paul E. Walsh. JUNIORS: James E. Byerly,
Wilton E. Mason, J. G. Klingeman, Olin C. Perryman, Frank B. Rommel,
John C. Wiggins. SOPHOMORES: C. L. Baker, Arthur Lindsay, James M.-
Parker, P. A. Parsons.

PHI DELTA CHI. (Pharmacy and Chemistry.) FOURTH-YEAR: R. L.
Lineberry, J. D. Smith. THIRD-YEAR: E. U. Capps, Horace Key, H. S.
Fox, Ed Stephenson, J. W. Tyson, Joe Watson, Arthur Way, Jr. SECOND-
YEAR: S. P. Aydlett.

KAPPA PSI. (Pharmacy.) Faculty; J. G. Beard, M. L. Jacobs, H. M.
Burlage, I. W. Rose. FOURTH-YEAR: G. W. McLean, W. C. Lewis, H. T.
Murrell. SECOND-YEAR: B. C. Sheffield, Jr., C. E. Page, Jr., Phil Gaddy.

PORTRAITS FRAMES

«»
Photographers for the

Yackety Yack

WOOTTEN-MOULTON
Franklin Street—No. 142

Phone 7141

LOCAL POSTALS CAMERA STUDIES



Large, well cleaned, well
lighted, well heated

Rooms
hot water, SHOWERS'

—and

—

Good wholesome

Board
of large variety at

very low rates

N. Wrig^ht
156 East Rosemary St.

THE
little

Features

Clothes for College

Girls

Welcome! Class of '39

Make This Store Your Durham Headquarters

Featuring

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES
MALLORY HATS

freeman and THOMPSON SHOES

Drop in and look around^It doesn’t matter ivhether you
buy or not—you are alwatjs welcome

THE YOUNG MEN’S SHOP
126-128 E. Main St. Durham, N. C.



W. C. Lyon Co.

EUBANKS
DRUG

Next to the Bank COMPANY

•
Dependable Druggists

Since 1892

Hardware, China and
Glassware

Household Supplies

Nunnally’s

and

•

PHONE 6981

Hollingsworth

Candies

Eaton, Crane and Pike

Stationery

Where Quality Products

and Courteous Service

Go Hand in Hand

Accessories Tires Batteries

Lubrication Washing

Polishing

Esso Service Station
PHONE 8091

Personnel: Gene Strowd—Obie Davis—Pies Cheek



CAROLINA
THEATRE

04 2^ovth Cdvolino. 7Keatve, Inc.

Durham Morning
Herald

LEADS IN SPORTS

Delivered Anywhere in

Chapel Hill Before

Breakfast

Seven days in the week

for 20 cents

Your trial subscription

will be

appreciated

For the New Student

A complete assortment of
those things that make
your room a home

Student Bedside and
Bridge Lamps

$1.00, $1.29 and $1.95
More expensive Lamps if you

want them

Framed Pictures
$1.00 to $10.00

Waste Baskets
$1.00 to $5.50

Note Books—25c to $5.00

Collegiate Dictionary
$3.50

Visit our Gift Shop—the
largest in the South

The
Durham Book & Stationery

Co.

MODEL MARKET AND GROCERY
“Where Service Is a Saving”

PHONES 7041-7051



Strowd Motor Company

Authorized Dealer Since 1914

'‘We Appreciate Y\our Business”

Standard Oil Products Goodyear Tires

We Invite

Your
Patronag’e!

Texaco Products
Firestone Tires

Washing — Polishing
Simonizing

—Certified Lubrication

—

University Service

Station

H. S. Pendergraft, prop.

Telephone 4041

For

A Good Sandwich

Try

Harry’s Carolina

Grill

97 Varieties

Delicatessen

Sandwich Shop

Smart Clothes-to-Measure

by the

KAHN
yp-INITIANAPVUS
are now available to you through

Andrews-Henninger Co.
Chapel Hill, N. C.



This Book
Is a Sample of Our Printing

Come in and let us help you

with your printing needs.

The Orange Printshop
TELEPHONE 3781

126 Rosemary Lane Chapel Hill, N. C.

SPARROW & KOONCE
•Dry Cleaners

QUALITY- - - SERVICE~

Phone 3531

no North Columbia Street

Alterations and Repairs a Specialty



,u ore mode
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